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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59
Merchants Have
Last

m

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May

City Is All
OTTAWA COUNTY CHILD
DROWNS IN CISTERN

•

Meeting
Before Fall

All

ffn

Numbml9
HARRINGTON SHOULD
REMAIN ON
HARBOR BOARD

Time

Week

Next

of Lamont, Ottawa County, was
$600 IN RAD CHECKS CASHED drowned in a cistern at their home OFFICIAL PROGRAM IS GIVEN
IN HOLLAND DURING FAST on Monday afternoon.The little AS FAR AS NOW ARRANGED
child was discoveredby the frantic
FEW MONTHS
mother who drew the body out of
The "May Time is Tulip Time in
Many Matters of Importance Were the well with a rake. Coroner Go- Holland" Festival committee apBrought Up At This Meeting vert Van Zantwickwas called and pointed by Chamlier of Commerce
decided death was the result of an consistingof E. L. (eland, ChairChairman Cornelius Dombos accident and no inouest would la? man, Miss Gertrude Steketee,Mrs.
presided over the last meeting of necessary. The mother was wash- George Van DeReit, Mrs. John
the Merchant’s AssociationMonday ing and left the child asleep in a Vander Broek, Charles Barnard, M.
which is the last meeting until next crib in the house. Evidently the Lindeman, Roy Champion, W.
fall and many matters of import- little one woke up and went out of Curtis Show, E. C. Brooks, H. R.
ance came up. Jake Lokker de- the house, said tne mother, as she Doesburg, Adrian Steketee, John
plored the fact that so few business did not miss her for some time. The Van Bragt, C. A. Gross announce
men came to the advertised fair coroner thought the child had been the following program for week of
bee to help repair the damages that in the water nearly an hour when May 12th, the week set aside for
the storm haa wrought. Secretary the body was recovered. Surviving Holland’sTulip Time festival which
Wande Bunte pointed out that the are the parents and a five-months- corresponds to the Cherry Blossom
Holland Independent Merchants old brother.
Time of Traverse City, Mich, Bloswere slow in taking booth space in
som Festival Time of St. Joe and
the Art Hall: that the Fair AssoBenton Harbor, Mich. The event
ciation has been reserving these
i
for Holland has received wide pub•Bpft
,ces for the regular merchants;HOllcUUl ItHQ
licity and the committeeestimates
that there have been many requests
.
that Holland will be visited by
.for booths from other sources and
1
r ires Himore l^an fifty thousandvisitors
he urged that Holland Merchants
from surrounding cities and states.
should make a move and make
YVflPli I llftt V
The city superihtendent of parks
TT CCIV Liant I vrtl j0),n yHn Bragrt js now dressing up
reservations immediately.There
were many who spoke on that subi Centennial park for the occasion
iect including George Mooi, Jake! FIRE CHIEF RECOMMENDS A ! which will be the center of the
Lokker, Milo De Vries, Andrew Du
NEW ENGINE HOUSE
week’s activities. The flower show
Mez, John Van Tatenhove and
NEW
PUMPER
TO
PUT
IN
IT
u
others.
Zeeland, Ebelink, Shadylaw,Nells
The Merchants decided to supFarm
and
Weller nurserieswill be
Chief Blom Calls Attention to
iMirt Tulip Week whole-heartedly,
no doubt the drawing center of the
Urgent Need in Annual
however a motion was lost to keep
weeks festivities.The program for
Report
open house Thursday,Friday and|
the week is as follows:
Wednesday night Monday, May 12th— Band Concert
by the High School Rand in Censhould not l)c commercialized and ?.ave » »>ost interestingreport to
tennial Park.
that visitors came to see tulips and I t'ie C(,mnion council when in his
Tuesday, May l.'tth— Opening of the
not stores.The show windows
report he shows that our
Flower show’, 10 A.M. Masonic
"fire laddies" have been having a
be well lighted however and visitors
Hall. Matinee Tulip Time Operbusy
time
of
it.
as well as Holland folks can do
The report shows that there were etta-High School Chorus and
plenty of window shopping during
104
alarms turned in, that there Orchestra at High School Audithe week. The windows will also be
torium. Opera "Martha", 8 P.M.
decora te<l indicative of Tulip Time. were 21 outside calls; 6 still alarms
Civic Chorus, Carnegie Hall—
and
3
false
alarms.
Wynand Wichers of the First
with special soloists assisting.
It
was
also
brought
out
that
State Bank and Alex Van Zanten
Wednesday, May 14 th— Flower
$053,100
in
property
was
endangerof the Peoples State Bank and
show 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. daily:
Ben Lievcnsc were also among ed; insurance on this property Musical MusiciansClub — Uterthose who spoke on differentmat- amounted to $425,000 while the
ary Club Hall-3 P.M. Band
ters pretainmg to the city and the total loss in Holland from fire durConcert— 7:30 P.M. American Leing
the
year
was
$21,255.00.
chants Association.
Mercl
gion Band— Centennial Park.
In
reviewing
the
dangerous
fires
Euigene Ripley, manager of the
idea 1 ^r- Nl°m at fiome length points out Thursday, May 15th I lower Show
Bell Telephone Co., gave some
Masonic Hall— Operetta Tulip
as to how the new Bell buildingwas ^e danger of garage fires two of
Time — 8 P.M. by the High School
a
getting along and stated that the which Holland has had within
w
Chorus and Orchestra — High
final cut-over would be made July week. He says a garage is generSchool Auditorium.
ally
built
where
fire
communicates
12 at midnight. He stated that
Friday, May 16th— Flower Show,
many numbers would be revised in easily with other buildingsand as a
Masonic Temple — Evening open
the business district but this had to rule contains from 1 to 20 gallons
for Grade School Demonstration.
of
gasoline.
And
it
might
as
well
be done to bring about better, serv-
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Names Flower

The above picture indicates that beds can lie found 150 miles up the
SecretaryGross of the Holland concrete "West MichiganPike."
Chamber of Commerce has been
That isn’t all that Charlie has
advertising Tulip Week abroad in done. He has been broadcastingthe
wonderfulshape. This pictures a big Tulip Week over station WL8
large show window in the city of Chicago, beginningwith a short
Chicago on one of the main thoro- history of Holland, a .history that
fares and it surely smacks of every- James O’DonaldBennett statin! in
thing Holland, especiallypointing
out the enjoyable week in store in
Holland, Michigan.
We are only wondering where
Charlie resurrectedthe two Dutch
maidens, apparently from Irish and
Scotch descent. No! they are not
milkmaids, although the neckyokes might so indicate. They arc
the Tulip dames who are telling
Chicago that Holland and its tulip

the Chicago Tribune was one of the

Council the resignationof
Austin Harrington as a member of
NEW DAFFODIL AND NARCISthe Harbor Board was filed by him.
SUS WILL RE LISTED UNDER
With the mayor and all alderman
THE NAME OF THE HOLLAND
present it was unanimouslyvoted
MAN
(hat the resignationof CapL HarEd. De Groot, 642 Michigan averington be not accepted, but that
nue, has just received a clipping
he be asked to remain on this imfrom a paper sent by his father
portant board.
Mr. Adrian De Groot who has just
The Nows feels that Mr. Har- celebrated his 80th birthday anti
rington ia an outstanding member
this paper states that the fame of
of that board. He has served for
Minister Diekema has traveled
many years and possibly knows broadcast
over all The Nethermore about Holland’s harbor than lands anti that one large flower
does any other man in this city. Reestablishment propagatingtulips,
peatedly he has furnished statisdaffodils anti narcissushave taken
tical information about this port,
such a fancy to the Holland man
its tonnage, its requireddepth, the
that they have named two of these
necessities in the inner harbor and flowers "Diokema" un«l thou* u.lll
flowers "Diekema" and these will
an endless lot of detail of which be listed as such in the comj
no one else is fully informed.
catalogue as these bulbs are _____
It was his suggestion that a turn- The company exports a great many
ing basin be dug to accommodate of these bulbs and large consignthe handling of large boats. It was ments And their way into the
Mr. Harrington who always talked United States.
intelligentlyto our harbor engiIt appears that Mr. and Mm.
neers; and it was he who often re- Diekema made a tour of the flower
monstrated and argued with them gardens of The Netherlandsacvigorously to Holland’!advantage. cording to this Ncderlandsch-pnper,
We might go on indefinitely tell- and one establishmentwas so
ing why Capt. Harrington should pleased with this visit that some of
remain on the Harbor Board, but the new flower creationswere imevery argument is well known to mediatelylabeled “Diekema." It
the citizensof Holland. It is the won’t be long before these bulba
hope of the Holland City Newi that may reach Holland, Mich, and And

park system within, its source of
amusement and its great love of
flowers which was one of the reasons for Tulip Week.
The entire program for next
week was also put oft the air and
as a fitting close he gave the following poem:

• »

Diekema

After

At Wednesday'!meeting of the

rn w-v

-

Netherlands

Common

jit

Just

Where

Folks Really Live

1930

Set

For Tulip

Catherine Burdick, 18-months-old
child of Mr. and Mrs. H. Burdick

8,

Holland^the Town

Mr. Harringtonwill withdraw his
resignation, as the Mayor and Com-

mon

Council and the citizen!of the blooms, “Here’s a Diekema and
Holland so earnestly desire. To there’s a Diekema" — so you see
permit Mr. Harrington to withdraw “Diekema is surely saying it with
from that board would be a distinct flowers." The paper printing the
loss to Holland and it! shipping in- Item also runs a cut of Mr^Dlekterests.

ema
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most unique of any city in Mich- For it’s May time in Holland.
igan. Naturally Mr. Gross brought Everybodywants to go!
in the Indian village, the coming Oh, it’s Tulip Time in Holland!
of Van Raalte and the development We want you all to know.

Should Be

Law

For Motorcycle

—

of a colony of Dutch pioneenf into It's fishing time
a city of industry, of boat and rail- And it’s touring time—

road shipping! of education and a The sunshine’s everywhere.
city of churches and colleges.He 1 Oh, it’s May time
spoke of the wonderful resorts sur-I Up in Holland, Michigan;
rounding Holland, its beautiful May we see you th’ere!

their way Into our public parks and
folks will be saying when they see

Passengers
CORONERS JURY GIVES VERUUT ACCIDENTAL DEATH

in connection with the story.

Mr. De Groot, father of Ed. De

Groot, has made frequent visita
to Holland to visit his son and naturally he is quite interestedin the
new minister.

-

o

-

VESPERS ON MOTHER S

DAY

Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Hope
College is preparing an unusual
program for Sunday to be given at

4 o'clock at Hope’s Memorial
Tuesday the Coroner’s Jury sit- Chapel. There is to be a group of
pipe-organnumbers dedicated to
ting in the case of John C. Cherthe mothers of Holland.These VesPrescnt: Mayor Brooks, Aids. they were filed.
yensky, who was killed In a colKlcis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman,
For the office of City Inspector lision while on a motorcycle ren- per servicesare open to the public,
Hyma, Vandcnberg,Steffens, Hub- and Welfare Director,on the sec- dered the following verdict: That in fact » cordial invitationis exing, Postma, Jonkman, Veltman, ond ballot, Henry S. Bosch, having John C. Chervensky came to his tended to everyone.
—
o
Thomson and the Clerk,
received the requisite number of death at the Holland hospital April
votes,
was
declared
elected.
HOLLAND
HIGH
ELECTIONS
Saturday,
May
17th—
Flower
Show
10,
due
to
injuries
received
at
about
j Devotions by Aid. A. P. Kleia,
be dynamite, the chief points out.
ice.
For the office of member of Board 9:45 p. m. of the same date while
WILL BE HELD NEXT WEEK
Masonic Temple — Tulip Time
chaplain.
Anyway
these
garage
fires
ocJacob Lokker brought up the
of Park and Cemetery Trustees,on riding on a motorcycle on SevenFestivalBand Concert— 150 piece HENRY BOSCH AGAIN 1NSPKC-I On motion of AM. Veltman,
matter of a Merchant’s picnic some- curred when there was no wind and
the first ballot, Ray Hoek, having teenth street going east when he
Election days for the student
band — consistingof 10
HigI
TOR:McBRIDE CITY ATTOR- I The Council proceeded to vote by received
time during the summer and such it was raining, but in spite of this
the requisitenumber of collided with the Fort! coupe driven governmentsof the senior and junSchool Band organizations— 7
it was some time before the flames
| ballot for the appointment of the
NEY;
NEW
HEALTH
OFFIan outing may be arranged by the
votes, was declared elected.
P.M. Directed by Eugene F.
by Nicholas Gosselink going south ior high schools will be held next
were under control. Mr. Blom pic1 several city officers.
CER IS APPOINTED
executive committee.
For the office of member of Hos- on Central Avenue. It is the opin- week. Friday afternoon the annual
Heeter, Out-door concert staged
tured
the
dire
result
on
a
windy
|
Mayor
Brooks
appointed
Aids.
Alex Van Zanten stated that he
pital Board, on the third ballot,
in front of Masonic Temple.
of the jury that the collision caucus will be held and nominaThe special Common Council Woltman and Habing as tellers, Mrs. Frances Browning, having re- ion
felt the merchants were not doing day. These fires were in a part of!
Afternoonconcerts by Glee Clubs
was accidental.It is also the opin- tions made. A mayor, chief of poquite enough to celebrate certain the city quite far removed from
meeting held Monday night was of
^.of
City Attorney, ceived the requisite number of
at Flower Show.
ion of the jury that it is unsafe lice, treasurer and clerk will be seoccasions,farmers picnics or kjn- both engine houses.
intense interest since the annual ''n., . . 1 hallot, (has. H. Me votes, was declared elected.
for three
people to
Holland is fortunate to have such
s people
to ride on a mo- lected next week, as well as alderMr.
Blom
recommended
another
dred days, inviting the entire
appointments of city officialscora-iBnd?’ having received the requisite
For the office of Member of Board torcycle or this type built for two men for the seven wards.
pumper
capable of throwing l(>00l neural advantages that she can
country-side. He stated the merposed of City Attorney, City In- "'‘mbor of votes was declaredidee t- of Appeals to succeed Arthur Van passengers
Primary electionsin the junior
?rs and that n law should
Its dutch charm and spector,Health Officer, and othei^^chants had missed a bet, he felt, gallons a minute from three
office of Hea th Officer,
Duren, on the first ballot M. J.
passed prohibitingthis custom. high will be held Friday. The latbeauty
with
a
city
of
beautiful
and
when River Avenue and 8th street streams and also an engine house well kept homes is something any had to bo named and some rivalry o'1 Ja(‘ third ballot, Dr. (». D. Bos, Vunde Bunte, having received the
Strange to say that the principal ter government is a model of tha
I having received the requisite numrepaireddoing costing not more than $10,000 to be city would be proud of to invite
were relaid and reps
requisite number of votes, was de- witnesses were those in the accident national government.
located
in
the
south
part
of
the
.
.
.
street
car
away with the om
old si reel
The official council proceedings , bor of votes, was declared elected, clared elected.
and none of the principalseither
others to share with them. Tulip
tracks and making fine thoroughas compiled by Oscar Peterson cov- 1 The clerk here reported having n
For the appointment of the fol- in the automobile or on the motor- ZEELAND HOSPITAL
Mr.
Blom
points
out
further
a! Jim?
to get Holland betfares of these two main streets. He
ering
these
matters
follows:
j communicationfrom the Board of
lowing Officers, the rules were sus- cycle saw the other coming until
ter known to many thousands who
NOW BOASTS TWINS
said that this would have been an grave danger should the Ottawa
Holland. Michigan, May 5, 1930. • Health, and also a petitionfrom pended and the Clerk instructedto the accidenthad taken place at this
otherwise would not know that we
occasion for a real celebrationand Furniture factory take fire. Such a
had such a beautiful city where The Common Council met pursu- citizens relative to the appoint- cast a unanimous vote of the Coun- street intersection.
After having served the public
Holland merchants should take ad- fire well started would make things
ant to Charter Provisions for the ment of the City Inspector and cilThe witnesses called were Henry for a period of two years, the Zeeso
hot
on
River
Ave.
that
it would life is worth living.
vantage of more of these occasions.
purpose of filling the several ap- Welfare Director,but the Council
o—
Streur, Gertrude Srhurman, Mr. land hospital witnessed the birth of
Mayor Protcm— Frank Brieve.
Norman Cobb gave a very in- be impossible to get through with DRIVER HURT AS HE
pointive
, objected to having them read and
City Engineer— Jacob Zuidcma. and Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink, Dr. the first set of twins there, •Tueaterestingdiscussion on the Credit a pumper to the north end of the
AIDS SLEEPING CHILD
Member of Library Board— Wy- W. C. Coals, Tony Last, James day morning.
Bureau and it was rather a surprise factory for if the firemen did it
Slager, John Kulper, Carl Burma,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin and their
nand
Withers.
would
be
impossible
for
them
to
get
The happy parents are Mr. and
when he pointed out that within
nwmtruuiui umiri ir
9ttruixNKuimu.ii.
small chilli, who were motoring
Member
of
Health
Board— Otto Peter Van Kolken and Nell Plag- Mrs. M. Buttlesof R. R. 1, Holland,
back
and
the
result
possibly
would
the last eight months $600 in Imd
from Chicago to Muskegon,figured
genhoef. Coroner Gilbert Vande at one time residentsof Zeeland.
P. Kramer.
rhecks had been cashed by differ- be that the equipmentand the enMember of Harbor Board— Dick Water was in charge of the inquest Mrs. Buttles, before her marriage,
Items
the Files of
ent merchants.The checks w’ere tire north end of town would be in an automobile accident in Dougand Prosecutor Clarence Lokker aplas Thursday.
Boter and Andrew Klomparcns,
was Miss Angeline Ver Plank.
signed by prominent Holland people destroyed.Mr. Blom advises an
Austin, who docs not drive muchr
Member
of
Board
of
Appeals
in peared for the people.
alley
way
to
the
east
of
River
Ave.
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
o
whose names were forged to the
The jury was composed of former
took the wheel to relieve his wife.
place of R. B. Champion, Joe
checks. He stated that much of this so a pumper could pass fore and
Mayor E. P. Stephan, foreman,
Coords.
child went to sleep and Austin
and Fifteen Years
could be avoided by keeping in back far enough away from the
let go of the wheel with one hand
Member of Playground Commis- Peter De Good. Wm. Vissers,Dick
touch with the Bureau, helping to fire rather than be cut off because " ‘
^ariaiiijiiBnMSHxnxiitB»iiBMii:i'ii.tIliBmittiMi:BaTiTOtrufi.i.iiiTitii«riliitixiit3
Mi HMUMM sion— Andrew Hyma, Henry Te Boter, Harry A. Jones and George
broadcast by telephone to every River Ave. would in that case be a to cover him up. The car headed
Loose To Gfet
Damson.
Roller, and Henry Vander Schel.
merchant in town when a suspicious furnace of fire. He also stated that for the ditch. Austin tried to put
G. J. Dinkeloo,son of John DinkFIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
new mains should be laid also along his foot on the brakes but must
Committee on Ways and Means
• • •
looking check was handed in.
eloo of Holland, has secured the
of Cold
reported for introductionan ordi- BLOSSOM TIME AT
The committee of merchants who this narrow proposed street dotted have stepped on the gas instead
At
a
session of the council of appointmentof professor in voice
and
the
car
shot
over
the
ditch,
with
hydrants
since
the
mains
on
are advancing Tulip Time in HolFENNVILLE. SUNDAY
Hope College,held in Holland this and piano in Western Union Col- nance entitled "An Ordinance to
OTTAWA COUNTY OFFICERS
land, appointed by the Holland River Ave. run dead at the north through a telephone pole and into week, Rev. J. H. Karsten of Alto, lege. Mr. Dinkeloo received his Provide for the Payment of Salaries of certain City Officers for the
Merchants’ Associationare the fol- end. By connecting the proposed a large tree.
WILL SPARE NO CANINES
Wis., was elected president of coun- first musical trainingat Hope ColFennville’s
annual
apple
blossom
Austin was thrown against the
year A. 1). 1930 and recommended
lowing: J. Van Tatenhove, chair- main in the proposed alley with the
cil and Rev. Charles Scott, D.D., lege under the instruction of Prof.
program will be held at 2:30 n.m.
FROM NOW ON
steering
wheel,
which
broke
off.
River
street
main
that
exists
it
its
passage.
The
Ordinance
was
man, Jacob Lokker, Thos. White,
was named provisionalpresidentof J. B. Nykerk and for severalyears
Sunday at the Loomis school, three
G. Ter Reek, Milo De Vries, Jake would bring about a circulating His chest was severely injuredand Hope College. Nrtte — Dr. Scott re was first tenor in the collegemale read a 1st and 2nd time by its ti- miles west and one mile south of
Ottawa county dogs running
tle. and
Fris, Kenneth Do Pree, John system and thus increase the force he was taken to the Saugatuck hos- mained the president for many quartet and in the glee club.
Fennville. A very interestingpro- loose will receive a cold reception
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
Olert, Fred Meyer and Charles A. and quantity of water available. pital. Mrs. Austin and the child years afterward until ill health
Mr. Blom stated that he has recom- were not hurt.
The Ordinancewas referred to gram has been arranged consisting from now on. Conservation offiGross, Secretary.
Con De Pree, Ed Westveer, Ben
compelled him to resign and the
of an address by Rev. James A. cer Morris Kuite and deputy shermended these changes on River
Van Raalte and Roland Eisley the Committee of the Whole and Hailwood of Grand Rapids and iff Rufus Cramer are planning»i
Vice- Pres. Gerard Cook ably presided
Ave. for the past two years since INDIAN WORKER TO DISCUSS late Dr. Kollen was named in his
placed on the General Order of the
caught
150
trout
in
a
two-day
fish
place. Ed Scott, a son of Dr. Scott,
music by the Fennvillequartet and campaign made possibleunder the
during one half of ti e meeting
this condition needs urgent attenSUBJECT AT TRINITY
Day.
still lives in Holland just north and in White River; Will Thomas and
band.
state law.
tion.
(ieneral
Order
of
the
Day
George Hadden caught 8 in Sand
This program is sponsored by the
Dogs especially in the count v
Rather an interestingitem in Mr.
Next Sunday evening a noted east of the Grand Haven bridge.
MILS. BOER RESIGNS AS PRESIOn motion of Aid. Kleis, The Fennville F. F. A. club and the have been killing large numbers of
Creek; Henry Harman and Peter
• * *
Blom’s report is the number of feet Christian worker, Mrs. W. Roe, for
DENT OF FEDERATION
Dulyea landed 10 in Silver Creek; Council went into the Committee Methodist church with the view of tame as well as wild rabbits. Phe.v
of fire hose Holland has and the many years a missionary among
The Roost and Klaasen brick while |>eter Smith caught 30 in a of the Whole on the (ieneral Order,
advertising Fennville’sfruit, btu- ants and quails, it appears, fare r
age of this hose. Some of it is 22 the Indians, will speak in Trinity yard is startingup for the summer
stream near Rothbury.
Whereupon
The Federation of Women’s Socirence Perry is chairman of the tatter. Much game is being kill'
years old and no doubt would not Church. Her husband was a mis- and the heads expect considerable
The Mayor called Aid. Kleis to program.
eties of the churches of Holland
because of dogs that are now : t
last long under a high pressure. sionary among the Indians for building. Note— The brick yard was
the Chair.
held a special meeting Tuesdav at
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
---- olarge. There will be no dog pom ',
Anyway Mr. Blom says further:
years. Upon his death she contin- located near where the DonnellyAfter
some
time
spent
therein,
which time Mrs. Gertrude Boer
Another itanrer n* I w* It, in the nhort- ued the work which was dear to
8TILL HOPE
officers say. but the “Ados’ will < i
Kelley Glass Co. now is located.
'tendered her resignation as presi- nye of hone. We have (50 feet which in 22
Charles F. Post dies at bis home the Committee arose and through
shot on sight and thus will be sect
both. Mrs. Roe is not only a misAlbert
Michmershuizen
will
start
yean* old. bmii;ht in IMS.
dent of the federation.
in South Bend at the age of 81 its Chairman reported having had
sionary of note but she is also an his regular meat wagon next week.
No matter how deep a man or to the “bow-wows."
No. Fret
Year* Old
Bought in
Mrs. Boer opened the meeting
under
consideration
an
ordinance
years.
He
was
a
charter
member
>>
160
1908
eloquent speaker. Not many women He will call at Overisel,Fillmore
woman may have sunken into sin. All the same, the law is there i" I
with prayer after which she exof Hope church when it was found- entitled “An Ordinance to Provide
700
.........
20
1910
speakers are more interestingand and Hamilton.
no matter how besmirched his or under the law the dog populate
plained the purpof c of the meetipg
for
the
payment
of
Salaries
of
Cered in 1064. When he first came to
260......
19_.~ ..........1911
•
•
•
winsome
than
she.
At
the
present
her
life may be, no matter how dis- of Ottawa and Allegan counties.**n
230
18
1912
and recommended that Mrs. C. J.
Holland he took a position in the tain City Officers for the Year
time
she
is making addresses in
graced
one may be, he or she can liable to decrease perceptible.
20«... ---..... ....
.1911
The
Lyceum
Opera
House
assoDregman occupy her presidency
drug store of his brother, Henry I). A. I). 1930,” asked concurrence
150
Here is the law:
.....—1915
some
of the Reformed Churches in ciation elected the following offiyet
attain
to the highest of honor
during the rest of the term. The
Post. He joined Co. 1,25, Michigan therein and recommended its pas800
--------n ......... . inn
Public acts, 1919, No. 339, 8^this community. No doubt many cers: President, Lane Kanters;
and glory. This will be shown in
I100._. ....
____ —..1919
recommendationwas accepted and
infantry when the Civil War broke sage.
tion 3: — Every Dog shall at aM
will come to hear Mrs. Roe in Trin- vice president,Ryndert Werkman;
a
sermon
next
Sunday
evening
by
1900
____ ..- -. ..........—1926
Mrs. Dregman consented to act as
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
out. He was commissioned as 2nd
1600. __--------- 2
..I9'.’8
times at sunset of each day and
ity Church next Sunday evening. secretary,John C. Post; treasurer,
president. Mrs. De Graaf was electThe report of the Committee Rev. J. Vanderbeck of the Sixth sunrise of the following day bo
Lieut, in Co. F. later. For many
From the above inventory of the he
The
services will begin at 7:30 John Vaupell. Note — The wooden
Reformed Church who will speak
ed to fill the vice-presidency
vacated you will note that we have 1!>00 feet of
years he lived on a farm north of was adopted and the ordinance
on the subject "From Deepest confined upon the premises of iti
hall was the only playhouse Holhone which I* over 16 yearn old. 70o of o’clock.
by Mrs. Dregman.
Holland. Charles Post took the Hol- placed on the order of "Third Readwhich la 20 yeera and *ome wt old an 22
In the morning the pastor of the land had. It was located where the
Shame to Highest Honor, or the owner or custodian except when
ing
of
Bills."
land City Nows longer, possibly,
year*. Then we have 1900 feet which la church, Rev. C. P. Dame will give
Conversion
of Rahab the Harlot.” said dog is otherwiseunder the reaKnitting
Mills
store
is now located.
Evangelist Edward Vander Jagt over 11 yean old. Which leave*u» only
Third Reading of Hills
than any subscriberon its list. He
a Mother’s Day Sermon on the sub- It burned 25 years ago.
His
morning
topic will be “Conse- sonable controlof some person.
S400
feet
of
good
hone
capable
of
ntandinx
will be the speaker Sunday mornAn ordinance entitled "An Ordisubscribed with Dr. Morris, who
Sec. 18: — It shall be the dulv
pumiwr premiure. According to the fire ject, "A Godly Son and a Godly
crated Christian Motherhood.”
ing and evening at the Immanuel underwrltera a city the *i*e of Holland
established
the paper in 1872 — got nance to Provide for the Payment
Mother.”
of every police officer on complaint
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO the first- issue and continued to read of Salariesof Certain City Officers
church. Mr. Vander Jagt will be should have 7000 feet of irood hone, and a*
ZEELAND CYCLIST IS HURT to kill any dog or dogs found outTODAY
accompanied by his family who all wc have only 6400 feet. I believe that it I*
it until the week of his death, a for the Year A. D. 1930" was read
*
•
*
Work
is progressing on straightside of an incorporatedcity found
ahaolutely neceaaarythat we purchaae 2000
play instrumentsand sing. Mr. feet at once.
period of 43 years, two months and n third time, and
ening the road-bed on US-31 leadRobert Ver Plank, son of P. F. running at large and unaccompaJames S. Whelan, proprietorof one week.
Vander Jagt is a well known speakOn
motion of Aid. Kleis,
I recommendthe purchaae of three new
ing into Saugatuck. Grading -has Hotel Holland, died Wednesday evenied by owner or keeper. The Board
er and this is a rare opportunity to Fire Alarm llnxea. one to be placed at 28th
RESOLVED, that said ordinance Ver Plank, of Zeeland was pain- of Supervisors of the County shall
* * •
St. i.nd Waahinirt«n Ave.. another at 2,|th nearly been completed and work on ning at the hotel after an illness
fully bruised when he was thrown
do
now
pass.
hear a family who sing and plav St. and State, and the third on lawndnle
liOuis Van Slooten. a West Olive
the surface soon will be started. of a week. Physicians pronounced
from his bicycle after it had been determine the remuneration that a
instruments to the glorv of God. Court. I alao recommend that ho* 223.
Carried, all voting Aye.
Most
of the numerous curves will it a seriouscase of peritonitis.The farmer, looses control of his car
struck by an automobile driven by county officer who carriesout the
Rev. tanting will be in Kalamazoo locatedat 2lat and Waahinutnn he moved be eliminated.
at what is known as “Dead Man’s
Osear Peterson,
to 19th St. and Wanhinirton Ave.
Dick Nies. Roy Post, who was rid- provisions of this act faithfully,
funeral was held from St. Francis’
to fill an engagement in the Gospdl
Curve"
on
the
Macatawa
Park
City
Clerk.
Mr. Itlom tdda a letter to hi* report xlv.
shall receive.
i
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church. Rev. Father Eickleman officiating. The body was taken to
Automobiles
afire, surrounded on two side* Grand Rapids by special Holland
-Here It la:
by
these
wooden
store*
and
on
the
other
May Sth. 1930.
side by the big wooden buildingof the Interurban car as arranged by
The Honorable Mayor and Councilof the
Christian School*. We were fortunate Manager Charles Floyd. Interment
Citv of Holland:
Permit me to aupplement my annual re- again. Now just imagine what would hap- took place in St. Andrew's cemcport with thie ap'<eal for your mn*t earn**! l>en if the fire had occurreda couplehour* terv. Mr. Whelan married Miss
conaiderationi.nd action on the recom- later, had hud n better *tart and with a

road just west of the Poole estate.
He strikes a telephonepoll and the
No. 374 %
There was little property damcar is demolished and the man is
An Ordinance
age in Zeeland, the worst being the
killed.A friend, T. A. Robberts,
To Provide for the Payment of
destructionof the fence at Legion
goes over the wind shield, lands 20
Field, where about one-half the
feet ahead of the machine and is Salaries of Certain City Officers
fence was leveled. There was much
unhurt. H. Van Tongercn, who is for the year A.D., 1930.
littlewind. Gentlemen, every one of thoee Nellie Ryder in January, 1902.
The City of Holland Ordains:
damage, however, southwest from mendation* of the report.
passing at the time, gives assisstore* would hi.ve gone, surely the big Nick Whelan, speaker of the house
Sec. 1. That the City Treasurer
the city and the twister evidently The reaaon i* thi*. Rinef mak'nir mv wooden school house and there la no telling
tance and calls Nibbclink’sambureport,aeriouifire* have occurred which
at Lansing, is a brother.
shall receive a salary of $2400.00
traveled toward the east just south have impraaeed me no forciblya* to the how much more.
lance.
• • •
per year.
• * •
danger of conflagration
that we conatantly Read In the morningpaper* of the f6.
of Zeeland.
Bom— to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
live under, that I wish to call vour atten- 000,000 fire where 200 home*, 6 factories
The City Attorney shall receive
etc.
burned
in
Nashua,
N.
H.
Probably
the
The
woodpecker,
made
a
pet
by
tion to the gravity of the RituaUon, In
The annual election of officers hope* that your honorablebody will see the Chief of the fire department warned the Van Lento, East 16th St. — a son; the employees of the Bush & Lane a salary of $1200 per year.
to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks,
The Health Officer shall receive
of the Becchwood Boosteretteswas existingcondition*aa we of the fire de- good people of the danger and urged them
Piano Co., has returned now for a salary of $1400 per year.
to obtain more and better protection.
But a daughter.
partment
**e them.
held at the Beechwood school
it
is
too
Ikte
now.
And
I
imagine
when
his
fifth
season.
He
made
his
presI wish that all of you would visit the
• • •
The Director of the Poor and
-Wednesday evening. Those elected De Pree Laboratories,
where we“had a fire I they rebuild they will give the chief
Cards are out announcing the ence known by pecking at the win- City Inspector shall receive a salwere Mrs. Mary Hansen, president; thi.t we were able to control just becau
becaii**foul,le of e"“ine ’’"H*e* when he only asked
for on* and most likaly they will buy him marriage of Miss Jennie Mulder dow he always visits when he ar- arv of $F700 per year.
Mrs. Ha Van Dyke, first vice- It hapwned an hour after the terriblewind. three or four new pumperswhen he only
rives from the "South Land." On
But lu*t imagine what might have hapand Mr. Abel Smeenge May 11.
The City Engineershall receive
president; Mrs. Anna Chrisnell, sec- pened If had nreurredduring that wind asked for one.
this window ledge the boys at the n salary of $3600 per year, to be
Gentlemen
let’s
not
wish
we
had
done
ond vice-president;Mrs. Theodore storm. We would snrelv ha'* lost the
Bandmaster Wm. Thomas at a P,ant bnve been sharing the con- paid from various funds.
something after it is too late, but let us
Morris, recording secretary; Mrs. Standard Grocery and De Pree Co. buildings make work of It and purchaae a modern
and everything north and east of there.
meeting was presented with a tents of their dinner nails with him.
The Building Inspector shall reliena Plakke, treasurer,and Mrs. Gentlemen w* need another P’^n^r and
pumper at once, so when we build the new
He doesn’t stay far from that win- ceive a salary of $500 per year.
engine house we will have modern wjuip- handsome ebony baton by the memEtta Blink, corresponding
It hadly. Then I would
bers of the Holland West Michigan dow all summer.
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the
tary. Following the electionvolley vl*»t another olsee w
Band. Members of the Crisp Band
Miss Anna Lugers is now Post- various officers hereinbefore menball was played and
la in the rear of the
mistress at Macatawa.
aided in celebratingthe occasion.
tioned shall be computed from their
l«th *t There was a
Ins a renumc of Holland'e moat urxent
need*.

'

ing on the wheel back of Ver Plank,
was uninjured. The wheel was
wrecked.

“TORCH BEARERS" GOES
OVER BIG

BIBLE CLASS MEETS
First performancegiven to a
The Young Men's Bible Class of
the 14th St. Christian Reformed
Church will meet Friday evening
and will be addressed by the Rev.
J. Vnndertaekof the 6th Reformed
Church of this city on the subject
“The Word of God and the Founding of Our Nation.”

parked house.

Last night the Hope Seniors
staged their first performanceof
this year’s play, "The Torch Bearers,” with great success. Carnegie
its full
capacity and the audience was in an

Gymnasium was packed to

uproar thniout the entire production. M. Marcus is more
* ‘
spiring than ever
Michmerhuizenis

present term of office.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall take a stoical Indian
immediate effect.
glee. Everyone
Earnest C. Brooks.
the “best yet in ffP'T
dy" and many w
Passed: May 5, 1930.
ferine for
Approved:May 6, 1930.
normal happy si
Attest: Os«nr Peterson.
City clerk.
. T°
Holland City News
in issue of May 8.
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Raven and Adelaide Contests Due
Next Week, Entrants Prepare

Heinz Pickle
Contracts Best

Brisbane

Offered

Established 1872)

Published every Thursdsy evening
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Holland, Michigan
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Fanner

LOCAL PICKLE PLANT MEANS
MUCH TO HOLLAND AND

Hopes

Russia, Italy, Peace

VICINITY

Workers Live Longer
Cheap at a Billion

The annual eliminationcontests
|30 and a 825 prize respectively,
of the Raven and AdelaideOratorical competitionsare due to take

who

is serving as contestmanager.

The members of Michigan's Conservation Comissionhave decided

* will
up
event. The judges
will be
be made
i
of facultymembers not yet nameu.
The total of entrants this year is
very good, and it is conlidontely
^•
conceded by those interestedin the
college oratory that the competition
will be keen. It is rumored that
several strong co-ed orators are
working hard on their orations,
among them being Evelyn Albers,
prominentin the competition last

A total of forty students will be
has
divided according to classes.Monbeen the cucumber-pickle center of
day's contest will be a pre-limto the
Ottawa and Allegan counties and
PresidentHoover tells the Cnlted it has been found to be one of the finals of Friday, at which time the
States Chamber of Commerce, most profitable crops grown in the winners of the affair,who are to be
“While the crush only took place ' entire country-side. During more our collegeorators next winter in
the Michigan Oratorical League,
six mouths ago, 1 am convinced we
than 30 years the H. J. Heinz Co.
have passed the worst and with • has been the main stay for the will be announced.Of those entered, about a dozen are co-eds.
continued unity of effort we shall
farmer giving him an auxiliary The prizes offered annuall^in
rapidly recover.”
crop of produce that has been this contesttotal 880.00. The
profitable, indeed.
compete in the Raven Contest for a season.
Holland has always felt excecdThat will encourage many. And
For many years Holland

isuuuf

,

i

YOUR MICHIGAN

—

the banks, reducing

ionsbewfSnf

and the girls in the Adelaide Con-

divide a 815 and a 810 prize.
Monday and Friday in test
These sums are awarded at the
Winants
Library, wwiwmb
according to June Commencement Exercises.
miiaiiia uiuiaij,
Stanley Ver Hey of the senior class
Two places are awarded in each

place next

IV-

Shoes are

ImM

a vital part of

every Spring

ensemble! Buy your Footwear at
Ward’s

• • •

$IMlt

and you'll keep step

with Fashion in Shoes of smart

slices

design— priced right!

Interest

to prepare a set of county maps

charges here and abroad, will help.
which will show every acre of State When money Is cheap capital looks
owned land and foi what purpose it to new enterprises,which means
hiring labor.
ia and can be used. When these
are completed there can be no question of their willing acceptance by
the public. The

maps

will

show the

sites of all fish hatcheries,State

parks, forest reserves, game refuges, public hunting grounds and

delinquenttax lands now in State
ownership. They will be so pre-

featuring

Lowering the federalreserve discount rate to 3 per cent In the New
York districtsurprisedall that lack
advance Information.
In accordance with our custom
we followed the British, lowering!
oar rate over here when theirs was
lowered.
This urntlliesEngland, which
feared that a rate lower than ours
would cause British gold shipments

Ward’s
thrift

•

prices—are a boon to atyleconscious women! Fifth

|

pared that a person will be able to
tell

at a glance just where he

may

to this country.

Avenue modes are

hunt, fish, camp or recreate without violatingany restrictions laid

down

in the administrationof the

areas.
It is

. _
planned to have them ready

line W. J. Bryan would he
niiiazed io heur congress discussing
Hirin’ protection for silver. He
I bought silver, nt sixteen to one.
could sin nd forever a? gold'syoung-

—

EVERY USE!

er brother.
He did not forsee Chinese wars
releasing Chinese silver hoards,or
able to select their sites should India stoppingsilver purchasesthat
with the lowering of the tariffs.Ver
pickles the H. J. Heinz Co. also has
they desire to hunt upon public have stabilized silver mining lor ingly kind toward the H. J. Hems
Hey spoke on the "KelloggPeace
its largestvinegar plant here.
Pact" commissionand also on the
Co. ' Their salting houses in Hollands during the fall hunting sea- generations.
Mr. Hoover also stated that in topic of health conditionsin Greece.
If li weie not for moving pic- land and nearby centers have prochecking
up
on
the
many
employes
son.
He was chairman of the latter
tures, with “silverscreens" using vided a market for the agriculThere has long been a new! for tens of millions' worth of silvet turist and the Heinz Co., it goes who find work at the Holland plant board. Miss M. Ross, Prof. R. Raymaps of this nature for the State's yearly, more mines would close.
without saying, has always dealt it is evident that the first consider- mond, and Miss A. Dykhuizen athonestly
with our ation is always given men and tended the meetings also.
CerlaliilyAmerican screens should fairly and ’
" . .......
land holding run close to 2,000,000
women from Holland and vicinity.
Next week a larger group will
acres today widely distributed use American silver, and the tariff farmers.
The News can say for Mr. tour to the Chicago meeting of the
should see to it.
The
Company
has
paid
thousands
Hoover that as a branch manager league. S. Ver Lare, A. De Young,
throughout all of Michigan and the
„ , .
and thousandsof dollars in this he is an able executive, however
public always has evinced an interR. steketee. G. Huizenga,S. Ver
le
It
lasts,
n
dictatorship
that
coul(1
not
heip
but
conWhile
he is more than that. He goes be
est as to the exact location of these seems ihe
thfH. j: Hey
represimplest form of govern- t ibute to the prosperity of the 5ej
.
areas and how they may be used incut. Everything Is |a»aicefulin
Heinz Co. plant and finds time to | sent our co.legejther.
community.
Itussia,where everybody is radical.
for its benefit.
Sophomore freshman oanThe local management states help shoulder Holland’s civic projects. For many years he has
^ hel(1 in the high school
They will prove a valuable addi- Russia has a dictator.
that
the
pickle
contracts
for
1930
Everything is peaceful In Italy,'
a live interest in Holland s
gymnasium Mav
May 9. Rev. John VanVan
tion to our conservationliterature
have
been
available
since
the
first
where nobody is allowed to ho radical.
fare and individually,as well as Puersem will be the principal
of
the
year
and
according
to
Mr.
and bring an acquaintanceshipbeItaly has a dictator.
J A. Hoover the representativeof through organizations,he has been speaker.George Caball will present
tween the public and its own lands
instrumental in doing things for the musical numbers. The jumorH. J. Heinz Company in this comIn Russia, reversingthe theories
Holland, helping to carry the civic wmior banquet will be held at the
now lacking.
munity, the pickle acreage for 1930
of Hurl Marx, and managed by exload together with other enterpris- Woman's Literary club in Holland
will be larger than it has been for
tremely aide men, the people are
ing citizens. He also has taken May 29. The toastmistresswill be
years. There are several reasons
quiet, obedient
pride in the managementof this Miss Alice Katte, junior. More than
FIRST PLANS OUT FOR
for this. First of all, the prices are
in Italy, where Kitrl Marx would
gigantic plant which is a show 100 will be present. Miss Katte will
exceptionally
good.
The
first grade
not be publiclymentioned, a na»)0
place in this community and he is representthe junior class as speakprice is 83.25 per 100 lbs., the section, naturally radical. Is told Hint
loved and respected by the large er, Dick Van Dorp will respond for
ond grade price is $1.10. This new
there has been too much talk about
two grade contract is considered H. J. Heinz Co. family with whom the seniors and Supt. C. A. DeJonge
Miss Bemadine Siebers is in liberty, and people are obedient.
the best that the company has he is associated in the local plant. will respond for the faculty.
charge of the music for the ComThe question is, how long?
omencement exercises in June this
A Frenchman,falling from the ever offered farmers for the growHope College’srepresentativesto
year. She has given much care to twentiethstory, is said to have re- ing of pickles. H. J. Heinz Comcongratulated
iu be
uc w..B.
---- ---- - on the Model League of Nation's Ahthe program, aiming to present the marked us he passed the tenth pany are to
fi
• decision
j __
~ «.»»»
their
to
pay Kn
the furmpfK
hei,i at Kalamazoo over last
varied talentsof members of the floor:
____
v*i a
f nr
nirlclpS
this week-end
1.
I. vrtrwl
increased
prices
for
pickles this
returned
much enthused
Senior Class of 1930.
“It's all right as long as It lasts."
year. This kind of encouragement over the latest developments they
Nicholas Lanning will sing “The
How long will it last?
is just what was needed in this had witnessed in this practical field
Builder,” by Cadman. A double
f A report published by Mr. Fredmixed quartetteand a girls’ chorof historicalstudy. Stanley VerAds will be inserted under this
erick H. Ecker, president of the vicinity.
us will also sing selections not as
Another reason why farmers hey gained special ^gnition heading at the rate of one cent a
Metropolitan Life Insurance comyet to be made public.
cV,nnid Be esoeciallvintereated in when he was appointed to serve on
pany, concerning 19.0U0.0U0 Indus_________
issenburg.who will
Miss Mabel Ess<
becau* the Council of the UaRne which word per insertion.Minimum
trial policy-holders
In the United
receive her B.M. degree, and Milgroup has but seven members se- charge 25c. All ads are cash with
States and Canada, shows that of the unsatisfactorymarket prices
dred De Free, will play a piano and
lected from among the 200 partici- order.
workers are living longer than they in many of the other lines of farm
pating delegates. Evelyn Steketee
organ duet.
produce
and
the
uncertain
prosused to.
Dr. Shannon of Chicago will give
on hte committeereporting on the
REFRIGERATOR for sale. 99
Thanks to science and prosperity, pects that prevail in a measure
the BaccalaureateSermon and the
represented Australia and served
the death rate among wage-earners during the coming year. On the
West 11th
3tp21.
Chapel Choir will render the music
“Tariff Holiday," a group dealing
has diminished. Mr. Ecker's statis- other hand the market in pickles
for the Baccaulaureate Exercises.
•Heal bureau shows a new low for 1930 is not only approximately
FOR RENT— Eighty acres exJdeath rate of 9.1 per l.UUU during 20% better than the year previous
cellent pasture for cnttle and
but the farmer has a guarantee reMarch.
horses, running stream and shade.
Tulip Time Celebration Offers
More adults that live, fewer gardless of the yield so he is abRates low. Enquire of Wm. Schultz.
babies that die, is a good program. solutelysafe. Many farmers p an
Extensive Musical and
Zeeland. R 2, Mich. Tel. 7228F4. Or
to specializeon a larger pickle
Mrs. Anna Poppen, Holland. Tel
Pageant Program
acreage this year and growing a
3tp21.
It Is said that the new tariff will
cost the United States *l.UUU.UUO,UUU little less of othpr crops. Very litFOR RENT— Furnished sleeping
The Music Festival here will be u year. It will, probably,and un- tle trouble is anticipated during Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7 8 9
gin Tuesday, May 13, with the ooer- doubtedly that tariffcontains many the picking period even though a
rooms. Modern bath with shower.
larger acreage is contracted for. It
Enquire Mrs. Anna Poppen, 40
etta “Martha" and will conclude jobs, deals and mistakes.
Friday, Saturday
Saturday. May 17, with a combinaWest 16th street,Hollanfl,Mich.
But If the tariff enables only is evident that during the summer
tion of High School Bands. The 5,UUU,UU0 American workmen to of 1930 there will be plenty of
Telephone
3tp21.
May 9, 10
Festival U to be held in coinection earn $1.00 a day more than they pickers available because of the
with the first annual celebrationin would have earned without Hie many who are unemployed at the
Charlie Murray
FOR SALE— 40 acres. An ideal
present time and without doubt
Holland of Tulip Time.
poultry place, small house. Well,
tariff, that would repay the billion
George
Sidney
Prof. C. Snow, Director of In- with a bonus of 50 per cent, to suy would be glad to go into the pickle
timber, on good road, mail route,
Vera Gordon and Kate Price
strumental Music at Hope College nothin:; of added profit that would fields to do farm work the com8900. Terms. Elgin Myers, Allegan,
and of the Civic Chorus, and Mr. encourage businessmen to build up ing season. Although business is
Upl9.

for distribution not later than Sep-

tember 1, so that hunters will be

.
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AND SHOES FOR

The

.

Xrec"of

a^P^Raymend

^

.

taken ^

_wel-

Women's Shoes
Combine

Style

with Comfortl

Choose-PATENT LEATHER—

for

round

all

wear! Unique one-strap,cut-out trimming ........

......................

KID OXFORDS—

C/ioose— SOFT

s3.98

rich brown

shade, for smart comfort! “Foothealth”

Qg

built-inarch support.

And

OXFORDS WITH REPTILE TRIMMING!

semi-formalwear— and
Hikes!

$

Girls’

2

.....

*.

.

.

.'.

Shoes

PATENT LEATHER—

Calf grain ... or patent: leather

one

THREE EYELET BLUCHER

Or—

TRIM

for the smart young Miss— choose

TIES—

Spring

*

for

strap, fancy
buckle, cut-outs. $1.89

,

**

*

....................

FOUR EYELET TIESpatents for "teen-

smart! $1,79

ettes.” Very

COMMENCEMENT

Boys*

-

—

farmers

i

*

:

—

r^i^fyeaf"

street.

COLONIAL 5395.

5395.

Michigan.

Styles like Dad’t!

For sturdy wear

WANT ADS

THEATRES

Oxfords

&M
Vi

i

—

Style

THE "NEW YORKER”—
has unusual style and

COLLEGIATE OXFORDS-in black
Calfgram leather. |g,5g

TAN OXFORDS-good
style, broad toes,
for every day.
.
.

>y

—

BLUCHER OXFORDS

'First Steps"

Servicel

For Tiny Tots

the model sketched,

workmanship. Jr /vq

BEIGE LEATHER
SHOESSpring

THE "CAMPUS—

another smart

Ox-

d i

Qg

ford! A typical young man’s shoe! ......

SOFT KID OXFORDS—

$2.39

.

—designed to aid
fast growing feet 1 $2.98

Men's Shoes
Comfort

I

bring real foot <jjO

comfort ... at a bargain price!

PQ

......... «).UJ

GENUINE KANGAROO LEATHER OXFORDS

wearing.

^ Qfi

—extremely long
$
Big values! ..........................

picking up generallyabout the
E. Heeler, Director of the Holland Industry and national prosperity.
country and . many will find cmHigh School Band, are responsible
FOR SALE-240 acres. Several
ployment, without doubt plenty of
for this extensiveprogram, the like
acres
muck, large fair buildings,
Many of our emotions, accordins labor will be availableduring the
Kelly’s near Pearl. Priced at 82500. Cash.
of which Holland has never before
to Francis Bacon, make us indifferpickle season this year.
had the privilege of sponsoring.
Elgin Myers. Allegan. Mich. ItplO
ent to death, Huger among others.
The brilliant festivalwill open
The chairman of the Federal,
Eng Ku Week, sixty-two. and Eng
in Scotland
SALE — Phonograph in
Tuesday evening with the presentaFarm board has repeatedly warned
Loy, tilty-onigt’hlnese,and cousins,
tion of the operetta "Martha" by
pood condition with 75 records.
the American farmer to curtail
fought with heavy meat cleavers.
certaincrops during 1930 in
.
the Civic Chorus. Chicago artists
Also breakfast table, drop-leaf
When the police arrived both bad
are being brought to participate
that there may not be an over pro- Monday CJ Tuesday, May 14
style, and four chairs. Enquire 115
fractured skulls and gashes on
and two local persons,Mr. Willis
E. 18th
3tp21.
heads and bodies,yet the police duction that carries with it ruin-i
Buster Keaton, Anita Page,
Diekema and Mr. Walter Groth,
were compelled to separate them ous prices.
will be soloists. The opera will be
The Answer to Fashion’s New DeTo what extent, if any, that this I t
Wm. Haines
by force. One will die surely, the
held at Carnegie Hall. There will
mand. Spirella’s New Service Plan.
other probably, and U was all advice will be heeded is impossible
be an admission of 50c charged, not
Your Figure Training Service,Linto
forecast,
but
it
is
doubtful
if
the
about a blanket.
for the purpose of making money,
geries and Hosiery supplied by
mass of farmers will pay serious
FOR SALE and for rent houses.
but merely to defrry expenses.
SPIRELLA CORSETTIBRES
attentionto it. But certainlyit is
K. Buurma, 220 W. 16th St. or
Cost of travel by air and mil beWednesday afternoon the Musictrue that the more pickles and
phone
6tp22.
Mrs. W. Van Alshurg. 228 W. 19th.
ians’ Club will appear at the Ladies' tween New York and the Southother contractcrops that are grown
I’ohne 2251 ; Mrs. Margaret Faasen.
Literary Club. A band concert by west Is reduced to less than regu- the less will be the overage and
FOR SALE OR TRADE for
376 College Ave., Phone 2594.
the American Legion Band will be lar railroad and pullman car travel.
production of other crops. This
Flying from New York to Dallas,
given Wednesday evening at Cenwill result in better prices for marWednesday, Thursday,
FOR SALE— 20 acres of land.
Texas, or Oklahoma City, you save
tennial Park.
ket crops and at the same time the
Ideal for chicken farm. House, Ninth
4tP19*
May
14. 15
Thursday, the High School Glee $0.24 In cash, 18 hours In time.
contractcrops will provide the probarn, wood house, hen house, some
And these cuts are made by the
Club will presentthe operetta“Tutection the farmer needs against
fruit, some wood and two good
Matilda Rosenc’s Beauty Shop.
Norma Shearer in
lip Time" at their own aduitorium. Pennsylvania railroad Itself.
market depressionsand uncerwells of water. Price 8700. Wesley Finger waving, modern style mar. The program for Friday is still
tainty.
Smith, R 1, Bravo, Mich. 2tpl9 celling, shampoos,manicuring 50c.
a little uncertain.Saturday, there
Wise General Atterbury,head of
Pickles is a cash crop and the
27 W. 8th St, over Newark Shoe
will be a gala combination of bands .the Pennsylvania,decides that if
Divorcee
Store. Phone 5873. Residence 2086.
HORSES!
from Grand Rapids High schools he ipuit nave air competition he cash returns are largelyspent during August and September in Hoi17tfc.
We have a nice lot of very good
and vicinity comprising 150 pieces. will own the competition.
land and vicinity.Much of it goes
horses on hand right now that we
Glee Clubs will appear each affor the necessitiesof life and this —
*
arc offering for sale. Come and
ternoon at the flower show, place
120 acres of good land with good
Mr. Lament, our secretary of not only helps the farmer but
|l / 1
[V I I
look them over if you are in need. buildings,price 83.500. Trade for
to be announced later.
jcommerce, called up on the tele- merchant and consequently the
JLJ
Will also take good horses in ex- Michigan farm. Wm. Armstrong,
recently by Sir Henry Thorn
as well. The H. J. Heinz Co. is
change. Van Hovcn & Tinholt,one Grantsburg, Wisconsin. 3tpl9.
The Festival for College Glee phone
ton, had a pleasant talk.
putting forth every effort to help
mile east of Zeeland. 3tc20.
Matinee Saturday2:30
Clubs of Michigan, which was to
Mr. Lamont was sitting In Wash the farmers increase their cash rehave occurred on May 14th at LanEvening
7
and
9
50,000 Mastodon Strawberry
Ington. Sir Henry was traveling at turns from pickles as well as from
SALE— Purebred Mamsing, will not take place this year.
high
speed
through
Canada
ou
the
plants.
87.00 per thousand. Come
crops
in
general.
moth
Bronze
turkey
eggs,
25c.
o
Canadian NationalRailway system.
Saturday, May 10
Daytona Turkey Farm, Paw Paw, and got them. O. T. Gonder, DunPersonal representativesare sent
3tcl9.
GramJ Rapids Alumni
Midi., one mile east Glendale on ningville,
out from the Holland plant and
.Sally O’Neil in
3tp
Sir Henry sent bis regards to printed circularswith detailed inBanquet and Elect
FOR SALE— Electric light plant
•PresidentI Hoover
and the
American formation
cannot help
IIUO, IT HIIU
l Ur AUltrlllUil
1 main'll va.i.iv..
..'-•k but bear
1
. .
....... I . ___ __ •• . I r __
in ntnlflo mittFOR SALE— Roofing,wheel bar- in excellent condition, very reasonFortv Hone alumni met at
cabinet. .Seventy-one telephone call* fruit when it comes to pickle raisGirl of
Port rows, oil heaters,etc., at reduced able. Dr. McIntyre, Saugatuck.
Central Reformed Church in
were made from the Canadian ing if the advice is only followed,
3tpl9.
prices at Vanderwarf’a,College
The
H. J.
Grand Ramd* la«t evening and
train as It rolled
'rt- TT
T Heinz Co. means
’"oon‘5 much
m,,ph
and
24th
2tpl9.
to
this
community
and
has,
coverformed The Grand Rapidx
Added
ing a period of years and Manager
Some good farm horses for sale.
Alumni Association. William
Jack
Bantow
establishes
a
new
Hoover states that the company
FOR SALE — Boat and boat A Van Hoven farm. One mile east
Rottachafferwas elected presi3 ACTS P K
record In air gliding, remaining up will continue to serve and all the!
house. Phonographwith 35 records. of Zeeland. Sell or trade. Van Hodent. Fred Vos* is vice-presiinure than fifteen hours In a plane firm asks is the cooperationof laith
Baby’s play bed. Oak book rack. 91 ven &
dent and Mias Brockmeieris
^tp
with no engine The mark Isn't city and country-side giving this
3tpl9.
the secretary. The faculty
W. 9th St.
Vaudeville
nlticisl, but the Germans will start
industry their fullest support thus
committeeon alumni contacts,
FOR SALE— 1% horse power
In to beat It Their record Is four- stimulating a business that has
STRAWBERRY plants for sale- gasoline engine. Practically new.
composed of Dr. Dimnent, Miss
t!*eu hours snd forty live minutes.
proven to be a potent factor in
State inspected.All leading vari- Inquire Mrs. H. L. Brouwer,R. 3,
Rosa, Miss Dykhuizen,Prof,
0. 1110. byjtittg Fcitum Syodtcat*. Im.)
bringing about prosperity to so Monday, Tuesday, May 1213
eties. Perry Wright, R. 1, Fenn- Zeeland,
lumpen, Prof. Klein and Prof.
6tp23
many people in two counties.
ville,
3tp20
Woltera,had charge of the
)ack
Mulhall,
Lila
Lee
in
meeting. The Rev. N. Boer,
Mr. Hoover states further that
SENIORS AND JUNIORS
FOR SALE OR TRADE for good
When the grocer takes your orDr. S. Nettingu and Dr. E.
The Juniors are planning to en- the farmer should not forget to inder for I-H flour he knows he is used car, my equity in » ™cely
Dimnent gave short speechea. tertain the Seniors at an old- elude pickles in his crop plans for
dealing with a customer who is wooded lot in the Country Club esThe character of Hope «rradufashioned picnic to la* held at Pine 1930 and all the company asks is;
particularabout having good food. tate. Lock Box 69. H. C. News.
wtea and the self-sacrifice of
Lodge on May 26. Plans are in to have the privilegeof paying out
2 weeks.
the pioneers of the College charge of Nick Burgraff,and they more money to the farmers in 1930
added
FOR SALE — Violin and Music
were the two main points sound very inviting.
than ever before. He states that,
SALE— 53 acres good
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
brought out by the speakers.
many contracts have been signed
TREASURE
o
- '
sandy and clay loam, 43 acres unThe muaic for the evening was
In the first match of the inter- but there are a few contracts still
Have you anythingto sell, ad der cultivation,some timber; •ira
' 'led by two Seniors.
availablebut
that the
sorority tennis tournament Lin avaiiame
uui wiav
u.e time is very
v
sasc ia. vertiae it in this column.
miles south of Allegan. Mrs. SoNettinga and Russell Sabo, second player of Dorian's limited in which to make arrange- Wed., Thuis-, Fn., May 14, 15,16
phia Wolff, 1741 E. 93ft., Chicago,
and two Sonhomores.
team, defeated Esther Mulder, No. ments.
FOR SALE— 100 8-weeks old 111., or inquire 102 Thompson-St.
LUPE
VELEL
Friesema and Howard
2 ranking player of Delphi, 6-0, The majority of picklesraised in
Barred Rock pullets. Phone 7141F4.
There are now three 6-1.
the state of Michigan are shipped
tfc.
chapters of Hope
Mr. and Mrs. l^onard of Sauga from the Holland factory and go
SALE-Pair of young
in this country. In a
Hell’s
through all
the processes
tuck announce the engagement of mrougn
an ine
pruceMcanrenaring
i,i« .
PERMANENTS— 86, 89 and mules. 9 years. Weight 1800 lbs.
similar organi
$10. Ye Beauty Shoppe, Phone each.“Howard Phillips, R 8, Alle"k,;LaSPwhinh a^y
3tpl9 | gan, Mich. Phone 728F4. 3tp20.
2422.
with John Holland
Van Dine of
Jtioii to the manufacturing of

with

heels.

Cunning

style

.

.

leather

'

. $1.79

PATENT LEATHER
OXFORDS— made for
wriggling toes —

^

and play ........

$1.00

TAN BLUCHER OXFORDS—
.

. .

a dressy

model

good quality J

leather ........

..

$1.7$

,

j

on
Cohens and

FOR

order!

U

St.

25-27

STREET ||

EAST EIGHTH
STORE HOURS—

Holland, Mich.

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

j

5638.

Free and Easy

"V™
St.

»r a

Investments,primarily, arc lor income — not

lor

speculation-Security, with reasonablereturn, and
with ready marketability,constitute the necessary

re-

quisites.

The

city

1 I A

the

-

-

^TTV

The function
provide a

of a true, fixed,

investment trust is to

medium through which

vestors, can safely

large and small in-

employ their funds through diver-

sification in a group of carefullyselected securities.

FOR

.

i

along.

U

M43.

1

The

t,“~

Mich.

the

Fixed investmenttrusts go to great length* to protect
shareholders from unsatisfactoryfinancial experience.

They

provide safety by limitingtheir portfolios to

predominant corporations in essentialindustries.

streets.

O

i

Tinholt.

plan of selling stock dividends, share splits and

rights,

and adding the revenues to the semi-annual

disbursements,practicallydoubles an ordinary investment yield.

Mich.

Mich.

i

Murder Will Out

~ .

The

Marketability is assured through a nationwide group
of leading investmentdealers by

conversion and by

conversion of the trust share certificates through the

;

trustees.

1

- -

mail)

i

HUNT

FOR

i

w...*

\s

Allegan.

Harbor

Gibson.

FOR

_

A.E.Kusterer

& Co.

Investment Bankers and brokers
303-307 MICHIGAN

TRUST BUILDING

ORXND RAPIDS, MICH. PHONE <»7

THE HOLLAND CITY
LOCALS

The annual mother-daughter ban-

;

quet will be held in the Federated

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Martin church of Allegan, Friday evening,
Haveman, West Eleventh street, May 16. Thirtv-aix members of
twin boys; to Mr. and Mrs. George Western State Teachers Glee club
will provide entertainment
Beukema, a son.

One of Few Remaining

College

Ceremonies For Seniors
Planned For Friday

Page Three

NEWS
ZEELAND

Both guests of honor were presented with a gift from the group.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ucfbroer and

Church 8L, Zeeland, last Saturday, housework.On this occasion she survivor of the KUas Hofman pioMrs. Gooxen, who is one of the was visited by and received thelneer family, her brother, John
congratulations of Mr. and Mri. ' Hofman, having passed away about
oldest resident of this city, is probJohn* Gooxen and family, and Mr. three year* ago. She came to
ably exceededin age by Egbert
and Mrs. A. Mulder of Grand Rap- America with the family of her
Hasselmanonly, who is now ninetyids, and Mr. and Mrs. Benj. H. parents from The Netherlands at
four years old. Mrs. Gooxen is still
in goid health and possession of Gooxen and children and Mr. and the age of nine years and she has
all her mental faculties, and is able Mrs. G. Veneklasenand children made this community her home
to assist in doing a bit of light of Zeeland. Mrs. Gooxen is the only ever since.

son Jiy of Grand Rapids spent
cellaneous shower last week Sunday as visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday evening for Miss Ma- Herman Kromendyke.anddaughter
Among the outstanding events bel Essenbcrg, who is to be a June Connie Mae of Zeeland.
of the school year upon Hope’s bride. The evening was spent in
Marinua Lecnhouts, who for
Campus, one involvingthe interest playing “Cootie Bunco.” A dainty
of every student, is the annual tree luncheon was served by the hostess, many years hss been connected
plantingexercisewhich takes place Miss Brower. Miss Essenbcrgre-i with the Arm of Vande Pels & Madon Arbor Day. Next Friday the ceived many beautiful gifts. The|derom, has joined the sales force
event is scheduled to take place. guests at the shower for the bride- of thi* Zeeland Motor company.
Both the Senior Class of the Col- to-be included the group of senior
lege, and that of the Hope High Delphi members, sorority sisters to
The Alpine Avc. Men’s Glee
School are prepared to take part. Miss Essenbcrg. In the group were Club of Grand Rapidi, composed of
Each of these groups plants its Miss Anne Heyboer, Miss Julia Van thirty voices, gave a program at
own tree, with accompanyingcere- Dam, Miss Ethelyn Koeppe, Miss Zeeland last night at the Third
Doris Brower, Miss Myrtle Kloster, Christian Reformed Church under
mony.
The Chapel speaker of the morn- Miss Phyllis De Jongh, Miss Verna the auspices of the Young Men's
ing will be Prof. D. Ritter of the Brower, Miss Susan Shocp, Miss Bible Class.
English Department. His theme Mabel Essenberg. Miss Rose Whewill be in accord with the occasion. lan and Miss Earncstine KlcrekoEighteen mothers availed themAfter the regular Chapel program per.
selves of the free preschool clinic
of the morning the speech will take
that was held in Zeeland, Wednesplace. Then the student body will
day, by Dr. Howell of Holland.The
Mrs. Wm. Wagenaar entertained
adjourn to the Campus where the
clinic was for a general examinawith
a
birthday
party
Friday
eveold flag raising ceremony will he
tion of physical condition before
held. This involves the presenta- ning at her home at 229 West 16th entering school next September.
tion of the dug by the Seniors to street, in honor of her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Cornelius Wierda, formerl
the Juniors.The former group will G. Kcmpker, the occasionbeing her Miss Johanna Raak of Zeelant
be represented by A. Oudemol and seventy-fifthbirthday anniversary. passed away at her home in MayA. Van Arendonk. The Juniors Thirty-eight guests were present. wood, Californ**!, on Wednesday,
have appointed B. Ver Meer and A delicious four-course luncheon April 23, following a surgicalopC. Postma to receive the flag. This was served.Mrs. Kempkcr received eration to which she had submitted
flag is now being repaired under many beautiful gifts.
two days before. She attained the
Is

Miss Verna Brower gave a mia

1

Racing, Destructive

WINDS
HIT OUR CITY THURSDAY NIGHT!
Resulting in Thousands of Dollars worth of
Property Damage

Damaged

Your Property was

If

^

Would

you have been the loser, or have you been
wise enough to pay a small

premium

every three years for

the directionof Prof. C. Kleis. It
is an old college relic of valued origin. It was formerly the custom to
recite a Pledge of Allegianceto the
Flag during this ceremony, the

pledge being written by Dr.

Windstorm Protection
Why

delay any longer?

The

per ThousandDollar Coverage on either house or
cost is $4.00

furniture for three years.

Phone 2120

Corner College andEighth St.

JArendshontlnc.
INSURANCE -REAL ESTATE^

ASSOCIATED TRUCK

LINES

The Latest in Transportation. “Service” our Motto

LINES
SERVING
n i
»'**
— ^

U.

I

—

a

I

—

I

r o \\ n
Holland Phone

2(>2o

1

s

Office Cor. Pine

& 8tn

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

BROS., Operators

E.

Dimnent.

Miss Gertrude Venhuixen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Venhuixen,

and Ralph Doktor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Dokter, 318 East 13th
street, were united in marriage last
afternoon at^ the
home of the bride’s parents at 272 tk
East 11th street. Rev. N. J. Mon-

Marvin Meengs, Senior Class week Thursday

president,will present their tree
with a speech. Some faculty memher will accept it for the college.
H. Schneider of the High School
presents their tree, and Miss A.
Dykhuizen will accept it. This
ceremony will take place in front
of their building.Further details
of the college program arc lacking up to press time.

sma, pastor of Ninth Street Christian Reformed church, performed

the impressive ceremony. The
young couple were attended by

Miss Florence Karel and Bernard
Dokter. The bride looked charming
in a gown of light cream colored
silk georgette with lace and carried a mixed bouquet of roses and
swansonia. The bridesmaidwore
an orchid silk georgette dress and
carried a bouquet of sweet peas.
After a two-course luncheonthe
young couple left for a short wedding trip. They will make their
J. A. Swetx, principal of the home after May 8 at 320 East 13th

Locals

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. II. of Zeeland will be held on
Friday, May 10, at 2:30 p.m., at
the home of Mrs. Wm. De Hoop on
Lincoln street when reports of the
district convention will Ik* given
anil a Mother’s Day program will
be rendered.
On Thursday and Friday of last
week the District Conventionof
the W. C. T. U. was held at Coopersville. Those who attended from
Zeeland were Mrs. L. E. Hall, Mrs.

beautifuland useful gifts.
Miss Lois Glerum, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glerum, celebrated her tenth birthday anniversary
at her home on West Central Ave.,
Zeeland. Monday afternoon. To
honor the occasion she decided to

BueMer Bros
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Tender Boiling Beef ............................
13c
100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage .....................

Fancy Beef Pot

Roast

12^

..........................
19c

Choice Pork Roast • • ...........................
20c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares

................... 16c

WHOSE VACATIONS YOU ENVY.

Fresh Made Hamburger ........................
16c

You wish you could

Cream

tours,

afford similar auto

Years ago these
their futures,

men began

SAVING

investing in

as they

could lor

business opportunities which they

knew
Government Inspected Meats.

would come.

HOLLAND

The

will gladly help
ture, in

Longhorn Cheese ...................22c
1 Creamery Butter .......... 38c
Vea! Lamb and Chickens .......................
Fancy Cut Wax Beans, '2 cans for ...... ....... 25c
No. 2V2 size can of Spinach .....................
16c
or

Fresh Churned No.

hunting and fishing trips.

CITY

you

complete safety and

your

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

STATE BANK

to save for

We

deliver any order C. O. D.

fu-

anywhere in

give a party for a few friends
among whom were Barbara Vanden Heuvel, Doris Van Dragt, Angeline Northuis, Helen Buikemn,

Inc.,

Do the hot water faueet* in your home mean what they
say? Do they deliver hot water any hour of the day or
night— summer or winter?
With a Special ITWlrr Healer in your basement,
H-O-T means hot. It means more than a name on the faucet: it means year ‘round, low-eost hot water comfort and
convenience.... and money saved.

GAS COMPANY SPECIAL
GAS WATER HEATER
ONLY

down
AND CONVKN1KNT MONTHLY PAYMBNTf
BRINGS YOU LOW-COST HOT

WATER SERVICE

Cash
Price

TJiilltLike a Tbrrraoa
Dottle.” This hratrr i« a
revelation of moner-iaving
bot water comfort

WE WILL BUY

FREE CONNECTIONS

your wasteful furnace coil or
old heater. Sell it to ua and
save money.

to existing hot water linea in

your baaement.Heater hat
30-gallon tank.

GET THIS HEATER ON FREE TRIAL
SEE

WHY

18,000 PEOPLE

CONK

IN OR

ARE PLEASED

PHONE

HOLLAND GAS

CO.

Mrs. John Goozen,

a

lifelong

residentof this city, celebratedher
ninety-firstbirthday anniversary
quietly at the home of her daughter, Mrs. G. Veneklasen, on South

BANK

KORRAN

IP

>0ihc rive

tAui tumne

i>V

Distinctive

LIMESTONE

thisijtar-

and

manu
come

for
to

if

curs

LIMESTONE
"INVESTMENT". It paya

of

and many years afterward.
Ruttman Bros., of Livingston County, (increasedtheir yield

Van Landegend Estate

besns 7 bushelsper acre through the application
of

VERIZED LIMESTONE.They

also

Court for the County

Beautiful Location

dealer or write

to

The

80 lb. bags or in bulk. Ask for prices
copy of free illustratedLimestonebooklet

SOLVAY HALES CORPORATION

ia

The

iKnwmooBB
DSTSOITMJCU
Sold

119 W. 11th St.

By

Holland Co-operative Ass’n

be conducted by Mrs. Mary Ann
Home Economist.

af,

this

A.D. 1930
of

Register of Probeta.

economy

of

is

an exceptionalopportunity lor every housewife

Holland and surroundingcommunity and

all

are

cordially

invited to attend. Attractive recipes, baking suggestionsand

oven dinner menus

will be offered.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
HOLLAND, MICH.

JAMES J.DANHOF,

cony

Monarch

modern method of “Cooking by Wire.”
This

ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probateoffice, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account.
It ia Forthar Ordered, That Poblic
notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy of this order for three
snccessive weeks previous to seid day
of heering in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed end circaldted in
aid county.

A true
Judge af Probate
Cora Vandewater

cooking will be done on a

range and will demonstratethe efficiency and

at

to settle estate.

IS and 16th, commencing at 2

ELECTRIC

Ordered, That the
10th Day June

7M1W. JeffersonAve* Detroit,Mich.

LIMESTONE

14,

City Hall in the

school will

Egar, an experienced

having filed in aaid court iU special
accountat Trustee under the will of
aid estate, and his petition praying
for tha allowancethereof,

us

13,

at the

o’clock.

GEORGE W, LYNDON. Defeated
The Michigan Trust Company

It

west of City Hall

afternoons of May,

G. A. R. rooms

School

In the Matter of the Estate of

SOLVAY PUL-

direct Delivered in
end

will be held in the

Ottawa.

Judge of Probate.

secured a bumper crop of clover

verised,furnace- dried, gets results the firstyear.
local

of

Present: Hon. James J. Daohof.

seed tho following year. Solvay Pulverised Limestoneis finelypul-

Order today throughyour

A Cooking

At a aessionof laid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in uid County, on the 7th day
of May A.D. 1930.

you good dividanda

the firstyear
In 1928

Ottawa-Allegan Monu’t Co.
St. Phone 2520

71 East Eighth

10581— Exp. May 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

SOLVAY PULVERIZED
“cost" but an

Reasonably Priced

produces increased

ffemember"'

is not a

Memorials

crops for this tjear-

PULVERIZED

FOR SALE

House must be sold

on the Faucet?

7:45 o’clock.
The regular meeting of the Auxiliary of the American Legion will
be held next Monday evening, May
12, at the Legion rooms.

t*i tut

f

1 block

Name

Just a

Prizes were won by Doris Van
Dragt nnd Geneva Mecuwsen and a
delicious supper was served the
young ladies by Mr. Glerum.
John Vande Water of Grand
Rapids mission, and a class of
young girls of that mission, will
give a program in the Third Chr.
Ref. church next Tuesday evening,
tho 13th of May, beginningat

34 W. 8th

BANK

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

in.

?

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941

SOLVAY

8

7

at

HOLLAND CITY

ft.

?

2941

the City for 5 cents. Phone

Buehler Bros.,

Lot 67

:

Charlotte Vredeveld, Sena Telgenhof, Geneva Mecuwsen and Hester
Vander Plaats. Games were played
nnd a fine time was enjoyed by all.

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

STATE

\

Christian High school, submitted street.
to an operation for appendicitisat
the Holland hospital Monday.
An old friendsreunion was held
A. Vanden Bosch. Mrs. J. Van
The Hope College Glee Club will in the home of Mrs. T. Ratering.A Peursem, Mrs. J. Elhart, Mr. and
pot
luck
luncheon
was
served.
The
render a sacred concert in the
Mrs. J. A. Hnrtgerink.Mrs. L.
Fourth Reformed Church on following attended: Mr. and Mrs. Kievit, Mrs. C. Boone, Mrs. J. Van
John
Burgess,
Mrs.
R.
Brummel,
Wednesday evening, May 21, at 8
Duinen, Mrs. H. A. Morrison and
Mrs. A. Vander Wall, Mrs. M. Kreo’clock.
Miss Laura Berghorst.
mers, Mrs. Fanny Ter Haar, Mrs.
Mrs. Dirk Vanden Heuvcl enterMr. and Mrs. John Vander R. B. Stilwell, Jr., Mrs. Bert Hall, tained with a miscellaneousshower
School. 233 West Eleventh street, Miss Jane Koster. Mrs. John Mast, at her home on Wall st.. Zeeland,
celebratedtheir fifty-fifthwedding Mrs. H. Sprik. Mrs. G. Huizcsga, last Friday evening, April 26, in
Mrs. H. Vander Bunte, Mrs. J. Kole,
anniversary Thursday.
honor of her sister,Miss Fennn
Mrs. Asna Poppen, Mrs. R. Vander
Nort house, who is a bride-to-be.
Dr. (J. W. McCoy, directorof the Wall, Mrs. Kate Talsma, Mrs.
Those present besides the guest of
hygienic laboratories,Washington, ChristineRomeyn, Mrs. Geneva
honor and the hostess were Mrs.
D. C., and one of the highest offi- Kragt and Mrs. T. Ratering.
John Kraai, Mrs. Wm. Scheerhorn,
cials in the scientific department
Mrs. J. P. Lookerse, the Misses
of the government, made an inspecNell,i. Henrietta and Angeline
tion of the DePree Laboratories Mrs. Herman Garvelink celeNorthouse, Hattie Vanden Heuvcl,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
brated her 66th birthday annive*
Angcnctte Ter Haar and Frances
sary Friday at her home at 196 Vander Hulst. all of Zeeland; Mrs.
A farewell party was held in the East Sixteenth street. Mrs. Garve- Russel Meismer. Mrs. Arthur Cook
Maple Avenue church Tuesday eve- link was the recipient of many
and Mrs. Cornelius Northooseof
ning for the Misses Fryling and beautifulgifts. Those present were Holland, the Misses Rena De Jong
Nelle Breen who are soon leaving Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink,Mr.
and Anna Brower of Hudsonville;
as missionaries to South America and Mrs. Henry Banger. Mr. and
ami Mrs. Albertos Northouse of
and Africa, respectively.An inter- Mrs. Richard Poppema, Fred Gar- Grand Rapids. The evening was
esting program was given after velink. and her brother,Henry Arspent in playing games, in which
which a social hour was enjoyed. noldink and five grandchildren.
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Cornelius Northouse, Rena De Jong,
Henrietta Northouse and Frances
Vander Hulst. A two-course luncheon was served by the hostess, and

Miss Northouse received many

You Know Men

m

age of forty-oneyears, and she is
survived by her husband, Cornelius
Wierda, and one son, Bernie. Burial was made in Maywood cemetery. The Wierda family were former residents, Zeeland, but moved
to California eighteen years ago,
leaving many relatives and friends
here, among whom are the following sisters and brothers:Mrs.
Clara Looman of Crisp. Mrs. Jane
Roxemn, Albert Raak, Charley
Raak, Edw. Raak, John Raak, Mrs.
Kate Wierda and Henry Raak, all
of Zeeland.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

PjieJjbttf
Last Sunday when Mr. Herman
first meeting of the season at the Vaupcll and family were enjoying
Otwelleg&nCountry club Monda; the great out doors they were disevening installed:President, Wi
agreeably surprised to be met by a
Ham Andrews: vice President, rattlesnake.The life of the reptile
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Thomas R. Ward; secretary, George terminated suddenly which proved
BaUcln, of Central Park, at the W. White; treasurer,Herman De the meeting was not one of pleasure on either side. — Allegan GaZeeland hospital,Tuesday, May 6, Lano.
The annual sale of property re- zette.
twin daughter*.Mr*. Buttela,before her marriage, was Miss Ange- turned for nonpaymentof taxes beJ. A. Johnson has resigned hi*
line Ver Planke of this city.— Zee- gan in Allegan Tuesday at the position as division freight and pascounty treasurer’s office. The num- senger agent of the Goodrich Tranland Record.
Johannes Kats, residing one and ber is 724, the largestever held in sit Co., which he has held for nine
a half mile* northeast of Zeeland the local office. The sale will con- years. He will be succeeded by C.
was taken ill ver}- suddenly at hi* tinue several days. A similarsale E. Algers, present assistantagent.
was held in Ottawa county, Tues- Mr. Johnson who is an able manhome and was rushed to the Huiager has made many friends in
senga hospitalSaturday afternoon. day.
A motion for a new trial has been Holland and has always taken an
On Tuesday mominy he was taken
to the home of hi* sister, Mrs. filed in Allegan circuit court by At- intense interest in Holland civic
Charles Faber, in Holland, where torney General Wilber M. Brucker welfare.
and AssistantAttorney General
he is being cared for.
Joseph A. Gillis, attorneys for OsAt the meeting of the Brother>rk since he went on tin bench
car G. Olander, state commissioner work
hood of the Frst Reformed church
of public safety, and State Trooper the first of the year. Within that
last Monday evening, Rev. J. Van
George Hay in the damage case time there have been more jury
Peursem, the teacher, was presentcircuitcourt last week. trials than there were within any
in circuit
ed twenty-five silver dollars in heard
The complainant, Albert C. Smith, recent one year. He seems to have
commemoration of his silver anni- was awarded $500 damages for al- made a very favorable impression
veraary in the Gospel ministry.—
with officialsand the public in genleged assault and battery.
Zeeland Record.
eral. •— Allegan Gazette.

The Allegan Rotary club at

Local

NEWS
MISS HOEKJE TO APPEAR

ita

News

BIG COMPANY PLAYS AN
OPEN DATE IN HOLLAND

Wind and Fire

Beginning Monday.
FOR SALE — Northern certified
articles comprising seed potatoes.Late Rural Russet

FOR S^LE—

BEFORE ZEELAND LITERARY Household

furniture,nice dining room table 281 E. 13th St. Phone 6040.
and chairs,dishes and other artiItplO.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
busily engaged in preparing for a cles. 82 East 13th Street TeleAND EVENING
Mother and Daughterbanquet that phone
ItplO.
Window screens and rabbit hut— o- -----is to be held at the parlors of the
On Saturday the Roisman’* AlaFirst Reformed Church on Tuesday PEDIGREED WIREHAIRED FOX ches made to order from No. 1 mabamians making a coast-to-coaatPINE STREET PLANT OF DE evening, May 13, when they will
terials. Also all kinds of good pine
TERRIERS
FREE CO. IS BADLY
tour and known as “Movleland's
sit down to a bountiful repast at
Punpies usually for sale. Monte- lumber and brick. Pricea reasonFavorite Jazz Band” comprised of
six-thirty
o’clock.
On
the
program
DAMAGED BY
rey Kennels— Mr. and Mrs. Peter able. Celotex at l%c per sq. ft
a family of six young girls and
will be several entertaining numLIGHTNING
Hoi!
boys are coming to Holland.
The
bers. Miss Alice Katte will give McNab, owners. Hopkins phone Deckers Carpenterand Job Shop,
company is known the country over Storm’* Path Through South Part a reading while Mrs. Henry Borst 79F21. R.F.D. No. 3. Hopkins, Mich. 1 mile west of Jenison on M21.
3tp21.
2tp20.
as one of the most elaborate and
will render a vocal solo, and a
of Holland Leave* Destruction
the best musical organizations of
quartet of the members will sing.
in it* Wake
that kind.
Miss Hannah Hoekje of Holland
It was not the intentionof the
will be the principal speaker of the
Early Friday morning one of the evening.
company to come to Holland as
they do not schedule for cities as most terrific storm* that has ever
o
small but it so happenedthat the visited Holland struck the *outh
uai
part of the city in all its fury short- Dr.
Is
y after midnight between Thursj|imp to Wisconsin brought an open day and Friday. It appears that
datc and Manager Carley persuad- the path of the storm was from
ed the bureau to have them come to west to cast and south of the city
Holland.
since practically all the wind damThe company has been playing in age was done in that zone. For inHollywood, Ix>8 Angeles, San Fran- stance the large heating plant stack RESIGNS AS PRESIDENT OF
cisco, Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Chi- at the Holland hospitalcame down
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
cago, Brooklyn and New York and with a crash, breaking even with
According to the Muskegon
SEMINARY
Rev. John E. Kuixengaof Hol- Chronicle Mrs. John W. De Vries
are
making
a
great
hit
as
clippings
the roof. Then the storm seemed
Nancy Hertz of Zeeland appeared
land will conduct the service* in of Holland was on the Ladies Aid before Justice Detmer* there for from newspapersof every one of to have jumped to the Holland
Dr. John E. Kuizenga, president
the Second Reformed Church at Society program at the Covenant examinationfollowing her arrest these cities would indicate.
Christian High School, jerking out
Zeeland next Sunday while Rev. R. Reformedchurch Wednesday. Mrs. recently on a liquor law violation
The company comes with gor- a half dozen iron ventilatorsand of Western Theological Seminary,
J. Vanden Berg, the pastor, will De Vries is to give a vocal solo.
charge, and she was bound over to geous scenery, elaborate costumes ripping off a part of the tar roofing tendered his resignationto accept
fill a classical appointment at Dunand not only are they wonderful and some of the windows of the a position on the faculty of thi
Ralph Venema of Fruitport, near Circuit court for trial.
Princeton Theologicalseminary.
ningville.
musicians playing scores of instru- school were blown in.
Tonsil:
A
small
portion
of
Spring l^ke, suffereda heavy loss
The garage of Peter Boven on from storm; the large barn on his child removed to make parents feel ments but they are extraordinary Just across the street from the The announcementcame as a surprise, as Dr. Kuizenga has been
singers and dancers.
Central Avenue was badly damaged farm being demolished and four better.
school 10 windows in the home of
associated with Hope college and
They come to Holland Saturday Martin Nienhuis were broken.
near midnight Monday, the fire cow’s crushed to death in the wreckSheriff Cornelia Steketee an- afternoon and evening as part of
Western 24 years.
startingthrough a short circuit in age. The roof of the structurewas
Tbe
tyorm
continued
on
to
Prosnounced his candidacy for re-elecDr. Kuizenga will be professorof
one of the cars. Four cars stored whirled toward the house, but tion for sheriff of Ottawa county the regular program at the Holland pect Park where it uprooted severtheatre,for besides,the "Alabam- al trees both in the park and in apologetics and Christian ethics
there were badly damaged by fire caught against a windmill a short
at the September primaries. Mr. ians from Dixie" the regular talkie
at the eastern institution.For 16
but Chief Blom and his men soon distance from the dwelling. A silo
the streets adjoining.
Steketee has held the office for two
... years he has been at Western Thchad the blaze under control,the standing beside the barn was un- years, previous to which he was feature, the comedy and the Talkie
The dust collecting system of the 0iPgjcaj Seminary, having been
NeWireel and two extra act* of
loss being about $800. The garage damaged. Trees on the farm were
head of the police departmentof vaudevillewill be included in , the Bush
jsh and Lane I lano company ejPC^d {0 tj,e presidency in 1924 to
i* located within 30 feet of the uprooted. The windmill was also
Holland for many years. — Grand matinee and evening offerings. Hol- near by the park was practically succeed Dr. E. J. Blekkink. He
will mail it for you any place in the
ChristianGrade school between fifdemolished.
Haven Tribune.
land theatre patrons can look for- destroyed and part of the roof was graduatedfrom Hope in 1899 and
teenth and sixteenthstreet, but at
United States— Order Now.
William Buursma of Park Town“A year on the new planet is ward to a rare treat and it would be torn off during the terrific blow. from the seminary in 1904.
no time was the buildingin danger.
Windows
were also smashed in difship and Joe Slayer of Holland equal to 3,200 of our own years"
The resignation will be sent to
well for many to go in the afterIt, however, is another reminder
route four were arrested Tuesday if you can picture having to go noon, for it goes without saying ferent parts of the building. The the general synod sessions in June
that Holland must keep in mind
in liquor raids led by Sheriff C. through a new Presidentialcam- that the house will be crowded to damage to the dust collector, roof at Asbury Park, N.J.
that at some future date a fire
and windows will be at least $8<H).
Steketee.150 pints of allegedbeer paign every four minutes.
Dr. Kuizenga will start in his
capacity at night.
station should be located in the
and two gallons of “moonshine"
At this point the path of the new duties in September.He will
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
south part of the city.
The Rexall Store
were confiscated. Mr. Buursma and
storm seemed to have changed, di- continue to make his summer home
About this time every year folks Mr. Slayer were arraigned before daughtersLucile and Ruth were
verting
in
a
northeasterly
direction.
on
the
shore
of
Black
lake
at
Cenweek-end
guests
at
the
home
of
The will of Mrs. Mary E. BassetWarmFrie d Tavern— Holland, Michigan
begin to argue over what daylight Justice E. Parsons Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegcnd, Lucas of Allegan has been filed for It raised havoc with the row of tall tral park, however.
saving really save*.
morning. Buursma waived exam- Muskegon.
Phone
Deliver
Soon after his graduation at
probate. The Church of the Good evergreen trees on what is known
The name Hotel Gildner,Grand ination while Slayer demanded his.
as the Dutton property,now owned Hope Mr. Kuizenga taught three
Shepherd
has
been
left
a
bequest
of
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young,
Haven, is no more. The name by
by Francis Karr. Nearly two dozen years at the NorthwesternClas
The De Weerd 4 Van Der Wall
which Grand Haven’s only hotel warehouse which was under con- west 11th Street,motored to De- $500 to be known as the William of these were laid low. The storm sical Academy at Orange City, la.,
Lucas
memorial
fund. The remaintroit
for
the
week-end.
has been known to thousands has structionwas blown down in the
then jumped the Holland fair and for nine years he was on Hope
Many Holland folks late Satur- der of the estate is to be divided ground fences and what it did there College faculty until he took a pobeen changed. It now will be known severe windstorm that swept thru
If Your Chix or Hens are Sick
among
relatives.
as the William M. Ferry hotel, in Hudsonville early Friday morning. day night saw a display of NorthHenry
Geerlings of First State was “a-plenty." Several of the sition in 1915 with the local semihonor of one of the founders of Not much damage resulted as most ern light, appearing like a waving
bank of Holland addressed mem- wooden buildings were twisted off nary. For two years early in his
that city.
of the lumber was used again. The curtain of fire. The spectacle re- bers of Zeeland State Commercial foundations, including rabbit and career Dr. Kuizenga was pastor of
mained visible at least an hour.
C. Dombos of De Vries and buildingnow is well under way.
& Savings bank at their banquet in poultry building^and the Educa- the Reformed Church at GraafA Safe Remedy— Contains no Poisons
Dornbos is in Chicago on business.
Leon Winstrom, prospective Warm Friend tavern in Holland tional Hall. The 'cattle sheds were schap.
The Hudsonvillehigh school base
The Grand Rapids Herald states ball team w’on the game with the graduate or Holland High School, Wednesday evening in commemor- lifted from the ground and were
READ WHAT MR. STREMLER SAYS ABOUT IT
The Princeton Universityhas
that Arthur Visscherand Geo. Zeeland high school team last Tues- has been recommendedby Principal ation of the twenty-fifthanniver- blown against the horse barn next been endeavoring to enlist the son Mr Du Frane, Dear ! ir Lemmen of the Ottawa Furniture day afternoon,the score being 7 to J. J. Riemersma and the faculty sary of the founding of the bank.
door, doing a great deal of damage ices of Mr. Kuizenga for the inWe h-d a fincl: < f • 00 chicks. The 2nd week they gpt sick and we
Co. are arrivals at the Furniture 2. The game was played at Zee- to represent the institution at an
Leon N. Moody was elected presi- to this building while the cattle stitution for some time, in fact reexamination
in
Western
State dent of the Lions club at the annu- sheds must be rebuilt. The girls’ peated offers have been sent from lost 200 of th m. Sinning them on your medicinethey quit dying almost
market.
land.
Teachers college in competition al meeting Wednesday. Other offi- and boys’ club house was also un- there not alone but from other in- at once. Tne 300 chick we now have left are better than any chick* we
Officers of the Holland Fair
Mrs. Thomas Vande Pels, Mrs.
have raised before Wp are fee< ing vour medicine all the time now af'er
association issued a general call John Northouseof Zeeland, Mrs. with candidates from other high cers are Vice-president, George roofed and the piggery was badly stitutions of learning as well.
theaickness. Signed, CHRIS STREMLER, Zeeland,R. 1, Mich. Get
Saturdayfor volunteers to aid in Russel Nysmer and daughters I^e- schools for the Thomas A. Edison Damson; secretary, Joe Kramer; wrecked. Strange to say, the large
While Holland is exceedingly your supp'y at
the repair work of buildingsdam- ona May, of Holland, were visitors scholarship.The final test will be treasurer,Russel VanderPoel; lion grandstand that must have scooped pleased that this is a step upward
aged in last week’s windstorm. The at the home of Mrs. Henry Kiel held at Ann Arbor.
tamer, Harold VanderBie. The club up the wind, sustained littledam- in Dr. Kuizenga’s chosen field, it
Holland Hatchery, VanAppledorn Bros., Holland, Mich.
crew was organized into an old- last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Richard Buursma, 33, wife will sponsor the Sea Scout move- age, while the Art Hall was not also regrets that a man of his type
PHONE
ROUTE NO. 7
fashioned fair bee and lunch was
damaged at all. The storm even who has done so much for educa- J
of Richard Buursma. who took ill ment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiegmink.
served. The work started Monday
three weeks ago. passed away
Marriage
will remove 11 teach- was no respecterof the dead since tion and religion and still found
641 Michigan Ave.. next Monday
with 30 men responding.
Thursday morning at the Holland ers from the rolls of the Holland trees were tom down in both Hol- time to help in civic enterprises,is
will celebratetheir tenth wedding
A special program will be given anniversary.Mr. Wiegmink is con- hospital ' after a short illness. She schools next term. All of the in- land township and Pilgrim Home to leave.
Monday evening, May 12, at the nected with the Van Alsburg Coal is survived by one daughter, Ila structorswho failed to seek renew- cemeteriesand headstoneswere Mr. Kuizenga’scrowning sueMae, and the following brothers al of contracts gave intention to blown over on to graves in a mass cess at the Western Theological
regular meeting of the Grand HaCo. of Holland.
of disorder. Nearly all wires are Seminary will be found in the fact
and sister*: Mrs. Peter Brower, marry as their reason.
ven Elks to commemorate the 20th
The following scores were made Zeeland: Mrs. Albert Wolcott, Aldown at the fair grounds and much that the largest class in the history
anniversary*of the founding of the
o
lodge here. The local Elks, formed at the trap shooting of the Holland lendale;Mrs. Gerrit Dyke, Holland; ALLEGAN COUNTY SUFFERS of the debris was blown over the of the institutionis to graduate
fence into the graveyards directly within a few days.
with 67 charter members, have now Trap Shooting Club: Sam Althuis, Mrs. John Vanden Bosch, MiddleMUCH FROM STORM
to the east.
grown to an organizationwith over 22; William Woldring,20; Shud ville; Henry Liesman, Grand Rap300 on the rolls, owning its own Althuis, 20; Bert Wiegmink, 20; ids; John Wolma. Denver, Colo.;
After a survey of the damages
From here the storm continued Dorris Geurink. two and one-half
William
Van
Etta, 16, and Mr. and John Wolma, Grand Rapids.
chib house which is one of the fincaused by the windstorm of last east and blew down the large chim- y«ar old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
est buildingsin this section of the Huizenga, 14.
Funeral will be held Monday at week George Hurteau of Allegan ney from the new Van Raalte Geurink. passed away early
Six patrol leaders have been one-thirtyat the Dykstra Funeral agent for a windstorm insurance school on East 16th street, damag- Wednesdaymorning at the home,
state owned by a fraternalorder.
two miles north of Borculo. He is
Following the regular lodge meet- awarded certificates at the Bethel home and at two o'clock at the company, states his company will ing the roof considerably.
ing, May 12, a buffet supper will Church Sunday school.The mem- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed pay losses to farmers in Allegan
The walls of the garage of John survived by his parents,one brothbe served at 10:30 p.m. Many Elks bers of Troop 26 who received the Church. Rev-. D. Zwier will officiate. county for barns and other build
Roelofs, 47 West Twenty-first er and two sisters, Henry, Gatherfrom Holland are planning to at- awards at the Patrol Leaders Pow Interment at Pilgrim Home ceme- ings wrecked and damaged of ap- street, were pushed out. The front ine and Gertrude, all at home. Fu- 1
Wow are Simon Paauwe, Willard tery. Friends can view the remains proximately $30,000.This sum, ac- of the Hulst and Son grocery, 577 neral services will he held Saturday
tend.
Judge Fred T. Miles denied the De Groot, Raymond Sprick, John at the Dykstra Funeral Home until cording to Hurteau, does not nearly College avenue, was destroyed,the afternoon at 1:30 from the home.
represent half the total loss and large display window being broken. Rev. A. De Vries of the Borculo
motion that the verdict in the dam- Lam, Herman Jurries,and Frank Monday morning.
The roof of Gumsers Willow Christian Reformed Church will
Leona Arline, five-weeks-oldin- it is estimated the total will be in
age case of Mrs. Alice Thrall Boers ma.
Coopenville gained 90 in popula- fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- excess of $100,000.The losses are farm, which was recently burned, officiate.Interment will take place
against the Pere MarquetteRailway Co. be set aside. Mrs. Thrall tion during the past 10 years, it ry Vani Den Brink, Holland route greatest in the northeastern part was again destroyed, this time by in the Borculo cemetery.
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To Take Chair
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for Farms, Gardens, Orchards,

Greens, Lawns, Shrubs

was announced yesterday by

Su- four, died Wednesday at the home. of the county.
was awarded $8,000 for the death
wind. There were any number of
The Allegan city council has
of her husband in a handcar acci- pervisor George E. Fritz of the The child is survived by her parents
roofs blown from bams in the vi10 and 100-pound Sacks
dent two years ago. A motion for Kent-Ottawacensus district in re- and one brother, Alvin Henry. Fu- HOLLAND TENNIS. GOLF.
cinity of Holland, among them the passed a resolutionasking for the
TRACK SQUADS BUSY ham of Albert Danning, the ham submission of bids for general conleasing 1930 census figures for the neral services will be held today,
a new trial also was denied.
of John Naber. The bam of Mr. structionwork on the proposed muThe particularsynod of Chicago | Ottawa county ^village. Present Friday, at 1:30 from the home, Rev.
Holland high school athletes will DrHaan, east of Holland, was a nicipal dam and hydro-electric
population is 1,004, compared with Posth’umas officiating. Interment
in the ReformedChurch in America
power plant at the Calkins bridge
will hold its annual session next 914 in 1920. Enumeratorslisted 12 will take place in Pilgrim Home be busy in three sport* in the next completewreck. The Heinz Pickle
site over the
• "
Kalamazoo river,. The
few
days.
Coach
E.
D.
Hanson
will
farms
in
the
area.
company
bam
on
property
east
of
cemetery.
Wednesday in Third Reformed
bids are to be receivedby May 26.
church, Kalamazoo. The synod repThursday and Friday, May 15
Mrs. Martin C. Van Leeuwen, 444 take his track team to Benton Har- Holland was unroofed. Other (lamCorner River and Seventh St. Holland,
resents the classis of Chicago, Illi- and 16, have been designated by College avenue, passed away Thurs- bor Saturday for a meet in connec- ages in Ottawa and Allegan counFOR SALE— Peoples State Bank
nois, Wisconsin, Kalamazoo,Hol- Mayor Joseph F. Mosier as clean- day morning at her home at the tion with the blossom festival. Al- ties were the blowing over of the
and Karr Co. stock. Enauire Box
land, Muskegon and Grand Rapids. up days in Allegan. This is consid- age of 49 years. The deceased is though the locals have been hum- windmill* of Albert Blomers and
23, Holland City News Office. Itcl9
In the absence of Rev. W. J. Van- ered one of the most beautifulci- survived by her husband and two bled by Grand Rapids schools in James Kappenga; the destruction
Keraen of this city, president of ties in the state, having wonderful sons, Cornelius and Earl at home. the past two weeks, it is hoped that of the large hennery of W. Glerum,
where 2,000 “chicks" just out were
synod, Rev. C. H. Spaan of Grand shade trees on its streets, well- Four brothers and one sister also better marks can be made.
Coach Bud Hinga will send his destroyed and the plant wrecked.'
Rapids will deliver the synodical kept lawns and many flower gar- survive. They are Mrs. K. M.
nermon and an address in the Hol- dens.
Greenbaum of New Jersey. The tennis squad against Benton Har- Bams of A. Damstra, Charles
land language will be given by Rev.
The woman's board of foreign brothersare Rev. John Mokma, Sul- bor netters in the afternoon of the Prins, John Slager, Henry Hop. I).
J. F. Heemstra of Hudsonville. missions in the Reformed Church in livan; Rev. Fred Mokma, Almont; same day, the track meet being Ebcls. John Hecringa, Gerrit BalAbout 60 delegates, representing America has fostered a building and William and Jerry Mokma of held in the morning.The golfers der, L. Starken, Wm. Wagenveld,
133 churches, will
program in the mission fields in the Holland. Funeral services will be will compete against Grand Haven John DeHaan, Martin Newhouse
Rev. John VanPeursen, pastor of orient, covering a period of five held Saturday afternoon at one- at the county scat Thursday after- were either badly damaged, unFirst Reformed church of Zeeland, >'*«"• Jubilee buildings include a thirty at the home and at two noon. This will mark the first ap- roofed, or totally destroyed.
pearance of a golf team in the hisUpward of 15 Jersey rows of a
first pastor of Trinitychurch, Hoi- Kiris’ high school and the renova- o’clock from the First Reformed
land, will celebrate his twenty-fifth tion of a children’s home in Amoy, church. Rev. James Waycr will offi- tory of the local school. Maurice herd of 57 imprisonedwhen the
Collins and Freddie Harbin will bam collapsedon the Luman Slacanniversary a* a minister of the ^’hina, two nurses' homes, woman's ciate.
pUry in the final* for the champion- kens farm, four miles northwest of
Reformed church May 18, when he industrial school and renovationof
Holland chicks were prize winHudsonville,were killed, it was rewill deliver a sermon to his con- “ children's home in India, Ferris ners in the fifth annual K.S.A.C. ship of the school on Friday.
ported today. It is thought more
gregation. In the evening he will seminary principal’s residence and Baby Chick show at Manhattan,
preach in Coopersvillein commem- i » teachers’ residence in Japan, Kansas. Chicks'^fromthe Lakeview UNRULY COLT INJURES MAN Carcasses may la? found when the
debris is nil cleared.
oration of the event, as the Coo- ! Kiris' school and missionaries’ home Poultry farm owned by M. J. Kole
Dirk Kapcr, a former resident HA seriouslire did more than $20,penville church was his first 1 *n Arabia. Buildings completed in- were awarded first place in the
150 Dresses
$15.00, $18.00
000 in damages to the DePree G>.
a dormitory and the Jennie M.
American and English classes, and of this place, met with a very unAll four classesin Zeeland High i Kuy.Per m^oriul building,Ferris third in the Americanand Mediter- fortunateaccident at his home Laboratories,Inc., supposedly from
$25.00 Lines.
south of Hamilton, Tuesday. While lightning striking one of the moschool will hold banquets this year *c.mina7- J4aPan: Marion Wells ranean classes.
breaking a colt to work on his tors that keeps the vacuum pumps
the junior-seniorand the sopho- Thom* hoapRal and a nurses home
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feekema, lace, the animal kicked, striking constantlyin motion. A quantity of
more-freshman affairs scheduled*n .I"a',r,'l,?,Arama. Renovated
311 East Eleventh Street, are him on the left leg just above the ether, formaldehyde, and other inthis month. The first is an annual buildings include the Mary Lott
This Sensational Price!
spending the remainder of the ankle, fracturingthe member. The flammable chemicals were destroyaffair while the younger classmen Lyles hospital at Madanapelle,
month
at
Stockton,
California,
with
injury was so severe that Lange- ed. Firemen preventedthe blaze
are arranging their event for the India, a missionary bungalow and
Beattie memorial hostel at Chit- their children, Mr. and Mrs. James land’s ambulancewas called, which from spreading into other portions
first time.
Douma.
toor.
rushed him to the Zeeland hospital of the plant. The building and maNick Wiersma is again occupy- where his injury was reduced and terials were partly covered by inj
ing his barber shop on Fairbanks his leg placed in a cast. Dr. C. E.
uiwumnsHcuaiMnu
m.
HMOMiiittufruitnrattin
n*
It appears that the watchman!
Avenue.
Boone is in attendance.
had been in that part of the build-1
Mrs. James Wayer and Miss
A MATTER TO ing a short time before,saw that
Hannah Hoekje have returned from CRIME
the pumps were working and then
BE TAKEN UP BY LOCAL
Indianapolis,Indiana, where they
the storm, with terrible lightning,
CHURCHES
attended a MissionaryEducation
or $12.95 each.
struck and the supposition is that
Institute.
a
bolt
struck
into
the
building,
Holland churchmen have taken
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Boerman, a
causing a “short" in the motor,
daughter, Clarabelle, on May 4; to initial steps to get information on
It’s a sensation! This dress lale. For we doubt
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dirkse, College the present crime situation. At an which run red hot and set fire to
the combustable material that
Ave., a son; to Mr. and Mr*. Harold informed meeting held in Third Reif anywhere in town you will find such outJ. Kolenbrander,on May 2, a formed church a committee of five might be near. The plant in that
part of the building was badly
was
appointed,
consisting
of
R.
B.
standing dress values.
daughter,Barbara Jean; to Mr.
damaged and is now being rebuilt.
and Mrs. John Bakker, a son, Dur- Champion, E. P. Stephan,David
The alarm was sent in from the
ward John, on May 2; to Mr. and Damstra, Dick Boter. and John
Ottawa Furniture Co. shortly after
—For Street
—Print Crepes
Mrs. C. C. Cranmer,a son, Donald Breen, for outliningan active pro3 o’clock a. m. and Chief Blom soon
Paul, on May 3; to Mr. and Mrs. gram. Talks were given by former
—For Business
-Flat Crepes
had his men playing several
J. H. Israel, on May 6, a son, Don- mayor E. P. Stephan and Principal
Afternoon
streams on the blaze from the lajgo
r-Gorgettes
ald John; to Mr. and Mrs. Ix’e Wil- John Riemersma.Mr. Stephan gave
motor pumpers. Rather an unusual
—For
Semi-Formal
liams, a daughter, Vonda Jane, on a review of what transpired at a
—Knit Frocks
convention held recentlythat took loss of life is reported when it was
May 4.
up this matter of present day discovered that a score of white
Miss Alice Boter is spendinga
crime and how best to cope with rats, used for chemical experiAnd such lovely dresses they are! Flattering
A Box of
few day* in Chicago.
the situation. He especiallyquoted ments, were destroyed by smoke,
models, with flares, pleats, scarfs, clever collars
A. A. Nienhuis attended the Par- Judge Collingwood, who gave an which filled the building.The east
!
ticular Synod of Chicago held in able address at the State Conven- end of the structure was saved by
and graceful lace trimmings. In colors and
Kalamazoo Wednesday and Thurs- tion of the Council for Religious av fire wall which kept the flames
Cecil or Gilberts Chocolates
black. • All sizes, 13 to 50. Buy several!
day.
from spreading further.
Education.

•
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Compare

surance.

WAVE

Our Stock is always

Day

Fresh and the assortment

the largest in the City.

Model Drug Store

WhSt.
“It Pay* to

-

Trade at the Model"

Phone 5077

£
£
£ 2 for

$25.-

£
£
£
£
£

SEND YOUR MOTHER

Mother’s

Mich.

************************
£
y;
Nay Sales Specials
£
Regrouping of 150 Spring Dresses £
*
from
and
1
£
£v

attend.

charge.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

It is estimated that the loss to
A surprise party was held SatIn that address the judge told
urday evening at the home of Mr. of the large number of young men building and manufactured prodand Mrs. Peter Keyers, the occa- who were constantlybeing brought ucts will reach $20,000.
A report from Crisp indicated
sion being Mr. Keyers’ 58th birth before the courts and of the equalday anniversary. The family pre- ly large number of prisonersin the that the barn of Charles Prins was
Muted Mr. Keyers with a beautiful jails who are under 21 years of unroofed and went sailing against
the house, doing considerabledamgold watch. Dainty refreshments age.
were served. Those present were
Mr. Riemersma, principalof the age to windows caused by flying
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower, Mr. high school, also gave a review of timbers.
Several large trees were bowled
and Mrs. William Hop, Mr. and his paper which was read to the
Mrs. Boerman. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Social Progress club recently.In over on Michigan.Ave. At the fairrit Van Doomik, Mr. and Mr*. Pet- this paper Mr. Riemersma outlined grounds much of the damage has
er Stoel, Miss Janet Overway, Har- the treatment of criminals and been repaired by willing citizens
old Aaldrink, A. Hamper, Ben Van showed the advances made since who gave of their time and »ome
Doomik and Mr. and Mrs. H. Van treating the matter as a social who gave money so others could
problem rather than a personalone. work in their places.
Ham.

£
£
£
£
£

—For

WE CLOAK tTOIE
37 East 8th St.

*££££££££££&
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COURT

BERT VOS, HAMILTON. WINS; HOLLAND HOTEL VISITED BY
SUIT IN
HOLDUP MEN
The case of Bert Vos of Hamilton, vs. Farmers’ Rapid Transit Co.
of Chicago was settled out of court.
Vos, a candidate for sheriff two

cries.

Bennett told Chief

Van Ry

8,

1930

A Six Weeks’

the

1

Two

NamUtiS

Mother’s

Tour Over

pair entered the hotel office on the
Two unmasked bandits at ultout second floor with a request for
:30 a. m. Tuesday held up Merton rooms. One then pointed a revolver
Bennett, night clerk at the K raker at the clerk and demanded: “Pay
hotel on River Ave., rifled the safe me.” One held Bennett at bay and
and escaj>ed with $150 after locking the other took his keys and rifled

Section

Local Eagles

Day

Make Much of

Land and Sea

Mothers’

years ago, disagreedas to the
UR. BROWER TELLS OF HIS
amount he should be paid while in Bennett m a rear room. The night the safe. Bennett gave brief deFRII* IN THE WEST INDIES
their employ. He trucked celery for clerk was released later by C. M. scriptionsof the pair but no trace
AND CARRIBBEAN SEA
them into Chicago.
| Murray, hotel guest, who heard his
was uncovered.

Day

HEAD OF THIS BENEVOLENT
ORDER WAS FOUNDER OF
THIS NATIONAL DAY

The Holland Aerie of Eagles,the
largest order from the standpoint
of membership in Holland, makes
Curacao is an island belonging
much of Mothers' Day each year.
This is true of every similar order
to the Dutch West Indies,a posthe nation over. The reason for
session of The Netherlands,off the
this is that Frank E. Hering, Past
north coast of Venezuela. South
Grand Worthy President of the
America. There are several more
F rate mal Order of Eagles,was the
Dutch islands in the immediatevioutstandingfigure that broughtcinity. This island has an area of
about the celebrationof Mothers’
about 300 square miles and a popDay throughout the United States
ulation of about 35,000, of whom
and this same day is now being
15,000 reside in the capital, Willemcelebrated in other nations.
stad, where our boat docked. We
The Fraternal Order of Eagles
find it so much easier and pleashas sponsoredall measures that
anter to dock, rather than to annull the heart strings and that alchor at sea, when we cannot go
leviates sufferingin the homes of
ashore unless by tender. This is
the humble. They were instrumenprincipallya shipping and trading
tal in bringing about the enactment
point, really the heart of Holland's
of the Widows’ Pension law and
Colonial possessions. Willemstad
everyone knows how this has allehas the best of bunkeringfacili
viated suffering of those noble
ties, allowing the most pretentious
women who suddenlyAnd themof its visitingvessels to take on
selves alone in the world surroundfuel oil, or coal, in a minimum of
ed with children with no means to
time, at a minimum of costjdraw'
sunport them.
the steamersof many nations to
The Eagles are laboring in beits land-locked hurricane-proof
half of the Old Age Pension law
harbor, which is a whole lot more
which will provide for the aged in
than any other island of the Caribtheir homes rather than in the poor
bean Sea can lay claim to.
house.
It has made a very remarkable
Mr. Hering was recently decoprogress in the ship building inrated with a beautiful medal disdustry.In 1916 the Royal Dutch estinguishing him as a man who
tablished the Curacao Petroleum
played an outstanding part in honCompany. When we sailed into the
oring the mothers of this nation
harbor wo saw signs everywhere
through a day set aside each year
like “EtablissementHer Curaca(< opjrrifbt, W. N. U.)
in the beautiful month of May.
scho Maatschappij,"“Loergnt,”
This tribute was given him at
“Nette breyer," “Blaare,StevelSouth Bend, Ind., under the ausknight," “Ncgerhutten,’’
"LoutIMPORTANT TAX MEETING
pices of the war mothers of tha
winning," "Struisvogel park,” Car- could hardly believe my ears when
to
AT STATE CAPITAL state of Indiana. In response,Mr.
acaobaai, "Pensionaat,”"Vlees- 1 heard children just starting to
Hering said as follows:
rhaal,” “Slotgat,” "Breedestraat." say a few words speak Holland and
That the thinl of a series of pub"To pay tribute to motherhood is
"Concordiaplein,'' "Bookhandel being of the Ethiopian race. 1
lic hearings by the State Commis- to recognizeths most unselfish emowent into an India store. Nice peosion of Inquiry Into Taxation will tion of which the human soul is
ple. I asked one clerk, an Indian,
be held in the Senate Chamber in capable.
"Hoeveel van dang voor die strooijen muts." "Wat sprfeektu Hoi- MANY FROM HOLLAND NAMED the Capitol buildingin Unsing on
Mothers have always been the
Thursday,May 22nd, at 10 a. m., source of inspiration to men. They
landsclie.”"Fyfen veerting doleastern
standard
time.
This
meetlars" and that for a panama hat. REFORMED CHURCH SESSIONS
are the torch bearers. No race haa
ing will lie devoted to the consid- ever risen above the ideals of ita
I saw them of $75.00.I feel our
AT
ASBURY
PARK.
N. J.,
eration of severance taxes and mothers. No race sver will do so.
$15.00 Panama hats which are
JUNE 5
school taxes.
made more in Curacao than in Pan"When one contemplates the exAny persons or organizationsin- traordinary influenceof Mother**
ama are only $1.50 to $3.00 out
tc
rested
in
these
subjects
are
inthere. This is the place to buy panRev. James M. Martin of Holday, does it not seem 'strange that
amas for men or women as this is land, permanent clerk of general vited to attend said hearing and In all the historyof the world, no
a free port.
synod of the Reformed Church in appear before the Commission and nation, until ours, has ever united,
An industry distinctlypeculiar America, has compiled a list of del- impart any knowledge, information as a nation,to honor the universal
to Curacao is that of making egates to tin* next sessionof that or suggestions they care to make experience of motherhood? Many
straw hats.
body to convene June 5 at Asbury with reference thereto.
high offeringsto mother-love have
Our Broadway haberdashers and Park, N. J.
been made in the past by individForty classes will be represented HOLLAND
ATTENDS uals; immortal pictures have been
gent’s furnishersfeaturing in large
INDIANAPOLIS MEET
display type the latest in straw by 225 delegates, of whom 113 are
painted, divine music composed, and
tender poems indited, but never unheadgear under the popular cog- ministers and 112 elders. Six addiA typical Dutch darky home.
Miss Hannah G. Hoekje. teacher til our day has a nation united to
nomen of "Panamas," know even tional delegates will represent the
if their custumers do not, that educationalinstitutionsand the in Holland High School, has been testify to the greatnessof all
Vrijmetselaarsloge,"
“Gasthuis,"
Curacao must be relied upon to board of foreign missions. Rev, appointed delegate to the mission- mothers.
"HandelskadeBinnen haven" and supply them with the bulk of their Henry Hospers is the delegatefrom ary education institute at Indian- "And among American mothers,
hundreds more, and I was the only
orders for the coming season.
Western Theologicalseminary, with apolis and she has been attending those are exalted that have given
one outside of our cruise director While the men were busy buy- Rev. 8. C. Nettinga alternate,and the forepart of this week. This in- of their flesh to defend the flag.
who knew enough Dutch to get the ing suits and hats, the women President E. !>. Dimnent will rep- stituteis sponsored by three na- When duty calls her son to war,
real joy out of it all. I’ll admit
spent their time in buying French resent Hope college, with Prof. J. tional organizations, Missionary she bids him goodby with dry eyes,
some of them were near stickers, perfumes, which were very cheap | H. Nykerk as alternate.
Education movement, Federation of although her heart is fllled with
that I saw in the hospital,like
Michigan classes will Ik- repre- Women’s Boards of Foreign Mis- tours. She maintains a Arm and
here, duty free. However. Cairo,
“Kwets,” Keel-klap, Stra, Bline- Egypt, is the real place to buy the sented by 28 delegates. The official sions and Council of women for hopeful mien, that he may gain
darm, Bloed-druk Knyf, Borkstrok,
Home Missions. Miss Hoekje again sublimer courage from her sublime
best perfumes of all the world. I primarii list follows:
Bouwen, Babbaardeken, Sleutel- went through a factory there and
Classis Grand Rapids— Rev. John will teach a normal class in the example.
been, Amandels, Windzucht, Bel"When he sleeps upon the shotsaw just how Christmas Night and VanWestenberg,Rev. Bert Brower, summer schools of missions at Wiroos, Leverancia.Barst-been other perfumeries arc made from Rev. J. G. Brouwer, Rev. Arthur nona lake the lust week in June torn field, her spirit keeps watch.
Braaken. Lollepot Lakmoes Kaarroots, herbs, etc. It was very in- Maatmnn, Elder Martin Hooger- and at Like Geneva June 30 to Whilst he is slumbering,she prays.
been," en Jan Ever all medical
In the agony of waiting she dies a
terestingto see and the odor even hyde, William Oostcnbrugge, John July 6.
terms. The real funny part of it all was pleasing to the olfactory
— o
thousand deaths, but chokes back
Lindhout, all of Grand Rapids, and
was that about KO per cent of the nerves of men. The Hanlelskade of Elder Gerrit Keizer of Byron CenThe Pine Creek School 1*TA held her sobs and hides her torture. If
natives were colored people, yes, Willemstad very much resembles ter.
their regular meeting Friday eve- he falls she coffins her heart in the
real Dutch negroes, speaking what
ClassisHolland— Rev. John Van- ning at the school house. The fol- beloved body, and her soul keeps
Amsterdam. Fort Amsterdam
I considered very nice Dutch.
(yarding the harbor looks much derBcek, Rev.* Henry J. Potter, lowing program was given: Piano the eternal vigil of a deathless
The dock was crowded with peo- like Morro Castle at San Juan, Rev. Paul VnnEcrden of Holland; solo by Miss Pauline Potter; read- love."
ple when we landed and they were
Porto Rico.
Rev. John VanPeursem of Zeeland; ing by Mrs. De Boer; Mr. Van Wyall blacks. The two custom officers,
At another place we saw Fort Elders Joe Meengs of Zeeland, C. nen rendered a vocal solo; violin HOLLAND ENTRANT WINS
black as the “ace of spades" that Nassau. In fact, the harbor was M. Mclx*an and Fred VanVoorst of solo by Carl Garbeck, after which
COOPERSVILLECONTEST
came on our ship, were very neatly very well fortified at various Holland ami Manley Stegeman of Anita Schoonardentertained with
dressed. They wore snow white places.
John Kosene of Holland won the
Hudsonville. VanderBeek is alter- several selectionson the ukelele.
helmets, white linen coats, VermilThe island is hilly and the coun- nate for Rev. John Hoffman, who Mr. Nieboer then entertained the gold medal in declamation at Coolion red trousers, with a broad try in the interior is deficient in died since he was named by classis. group after which Miss Dorothy persville, eliminatingsix other conblack stripe on sides. They were water, being entirely dependent
Class Kalamazoo— Rev. A. Dp White ably gave a reading. Anna testantsas the feature of the evevery polite and seemed to under- upon rain for a supply of that Young of Kalamazoo,Rev. J. W. Beatrice Westerhof and Anita ning program of the fifth district
stand their business as well as any necessityof life. Willemstad has a TePaske of Three Oaks, Rev. Wil- Schoonardgave a whistling duet. W.C.T.U. convention which opened
at any other place I have been, and salt water distillery which keeps liam Wolvius of Holland; Elders Mrs. M. Van Tntonhoveand Mrs. here today. The judges were Mrs.
I have been through custom bag- the town well supplied with fresh Hans Vroom and James 8. Mc- Kamphuis rendered n duet. The Kate S. Wilder of Fargo, N. D.,
gage inspection many a time in water. The houses in this capital Donald of Detroit and B. Vender last number on the program was a and Mrs. Sarah Watson and Dr.
foreign countries. Boston and New are quite picturesque,built in the Mcer of Martin.
solo by .Mr. Schoonard, accompa- L. Belle Masters of Grand Rapids.
York are very tame alongside of old-fashionedDutch style with the
ClassisMuskegon— Rev. Henry J. nied by his daughter, Anita.
those across the "big pond." On old gables, being mostly painted Veldman of Muskegon, Rev. John
Six seniors from Hope college
one trip we went through this for- with bright yellow colors.
Mrs. G. Vandcn Brink celebrated have received acceptances for the
H. Bruggers of Coopersville,Rev.
mality eight differenttimes, and
The currency is Dutch and some James A. Stegeman of Muskegon her eighty-first birthday anniver- applicationsto the Rush Medical
the way it is done is this. When we American. The upper classesspeak Heights; Elders C. E. Kuizcngaof sary last week Thursday at her School at Chicago. Those accented
land nt a foreign port to stay a Dutch, and also English, Spanish Muskegon, Andrew Scott of Cus- home at 97 East Eighteenth street. at the medical college are John
few days the custom officialswill and French. The lower classes novia and Henry Wierenga of The children and a few grandchil- Winter. Sydney Heersma, Harold
at random select about 10 names speak Curacao, which is a mixture I Grand Haven.
dren were present.After an inter- Dykhuizen,Marvin Meengs, John
of the passengers on board, then of all those languages above menClassis Cascades has the smallest esting program a two-course lun- Rcrghorst,and Miss BemediM
those 10 names will be posted at tioned, with Dutch. But more of representationin Rev. Martin cheon was served. The out-of-town Siebers.
the gangplank on a bulletin. Par- this next week.
Flipse of California, former pastor guests were Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ties whose names are placatedmust
Rev. and Mrs. TheodoreTritenBolhuis and daughter Marion of
! of Third Reformed church in Holhave their baggage inspected. This
Coopersville,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob bach of Long Island, New York, are
William Ludwick,former surf- I land.
inconveniencewas my lot five man at the Frankfort coast guard
Officers of synod are: President, Bolhuis of Jackson, and J. A. Bol- the proud parents of a son, David
times out of eight. Seems asi station, has been transferredto the Rev. Daniel A. Poling of New York huis of Elkhart,Indiana.
LeRoy. Mrs. Tritenback before her
though they were after me.
marriagewax Miss Marion Klaas*
North Manitou Island stationwith city; vice president,Rev. Albertus
Remember very well we were an advance in rank to boatswain’s Pieters of Holland;stated clerk,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoerma cele- en of Holland.
- -o --- — cautionednot to take American mate, second class. He has been in Rev. Henry Ixjckwood of Engle- brated their twenty-fifthwedding
silver money into Egypt. It was the service eight years. His home is wood, N. J.: permanentclerk, Rev. anniversary Friday nt their home
About 60 members of Grand Haagainst ftie law of the land. Also near Frankfort.
at 321 West 12th street.
ven Lodge No. 139 F. & A. M. went
James M. Martin of Holland.
no cigars or cigarettes.At Alexto Whitehall, Monday night to put
andria I was one of the ten to subon degree work in the Master Demit to this inspection,left all silgree for the Whitehall lodge.
CAST OF "THE TORCH BEARERS" GROUPED ON THE CARNEGIE STAGE. SENIOR PLAY
ver on ship, consequently a one
o
j
dollar hill was my smallest denomIS BEING GIVEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK.
The Rotary Club held their respiination. No smokes were found on
lar meeting last week Thursday
me as I am a total abstainer. They
noon nt which time the following
seemed very much surprised and
officers were elected: Henry Winalso disappointed.I could not talk
ter, president;Arthur W. Wrieden,
Egyptian, but succeeded hierovice-president; George E. CleKlyphically to picture cigarettes
ments, secretary-treasurer;
John J.
an(! » nod of the head to make them
Good, sergeant-at-arms.The new
understandtheir search was in
“
directors elected were Charles Kirvain. They seemed to be after
chen and R. H. Nichols.

CURACAO

ENJOY
new

car

service at low cost
Drive with all the freedom from tire trouble a new car
offers. A sensibleplan, these days of low tire prices,

is

“New Goodyears all around.” Come in for our Special
Proposition!You get the most value in lifetimeguar-

Delegates

General Synod

anteed Goodyears because Goodyear enjoys lowest costs
by building MILLIONS
pany

— and our

MORE

full service

Phone 5695

tires than

any other com-

for

Prompt Service

HOLLAND VULCANIZING

»

Ave.

180 River

Are Chosen

backs up every sale!

CO.

Drive in Please -Drive out Pleased

GuaranteedTire Repairing
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Full Oversize Balloons

fiithfindet:
Big Oversize Cords

29-440 Casing $5.85
30-450
6.65

30-500

“
“

30x3 1-2 $5.05
30x3 1-2 5.15

8-60

Low Prices on Molded
Red Tubes

Truck Tires 32x6-10 ply $35.45
Carefully Mounted Free
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more than anythingelse.

they could not find any they
had the nerve to beg for money to
buy them. I handed them a $1.00
hill expecting them to change it
for me so I could give them something, but the dollar never came
ba^k, nor the man. Oh! some custom officialsare terrible, just plain
robbers. I reported the incidentto
the proper authorities however,
but what was done I never found
out. This dollar not coming back
reminds me of a story where a
mans umbrella was stolen and it
never was found. The next time, on

structure that in-

sures safety to depositors under all
conditions.

8"0ther ™bre,,a. he Pinned a
note, ‘The man who owns this
umbrella has the kick of a mule in
either mitt and is coming back.” To

People s State

Bank

|

"W1*6
whcn he came for his
umbrella it was gone and a note
was

Eighth

St.

HoM,

Michigan yj

left reading as follows: "The

man who

"

took your umbrella can

^eer

I'v"

4*/

%% 1m
,

if •

,v.:

A
<1

W

com'n^
The Willemstadofficers took a
lot of pains to explain customs
rules and regulations like it has
never been explained tp me before.
From left to right: Lois De Wolfe, gelsman, Leonard Hoogenboom, Leussenkamp, WilheltnlnaWalI was very grateful to them for
arvev Woltman. Ruth Coster,! Myra Ten Cato, Arthur Michmer- voord. Willard De Jong, not preutheir interest in me and we conJ Kruenen," Anna’Mae’Yn- Lhuizen,' Maurice VIMarcus,
or /.mi (iorlrnrlo ant
War'ren
Gertrude
versed in Dutch altogether. I
back

36 East

-

ippi

When

sound policies and conservative
management

-

uTl

foundation of strong resources,
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Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill, 378 Lincoin avenue, entertainedlast week
Thursday evening with a grocery
shower in honor of her sister, Miss
Bernice Vnnderploeg, who will be a
June bride. Games were played and
'prizes were won by the Miasea
Jeanette Hoefakker, Jeanette Elferdink, Margaret Ryzenga and
Mrs. Herman Kotman, Mrs. John
Stadt and Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen. A
dainty three-courseluncheon was
served. Those present were the
Misses Gertrude Boer, Truda and
Henrietta Wesdorp, Margaret* Ryzenga. Flora Huyzer, Henrietta
Rachel Boer, Jennie Ten Ca'
Jeanette and Francis Willink,
ine Dear, Evelyn Van Ap]
Jeanette, Ida and Reka
ploeg. Jeanette Hoefakker, J
ette Elferdink and Henry E.
hers, Henry Ten Cate, Harry

Cato, Mrs. Bert Cranmer,
Gerrit Gruppen,Mrs. John
Mrs. Albert Boer, Mrs. John
Mrs. Herman Kotman,

Mrs^

F. Vanderploeg,
derploeg,Mrs. Gerrit
Bert Vanderplc
Gemmill, and K
derploeg.

4

THE HOLLAND CITY

Pace Two

=

Th« Holland fire department Miss Rose Witteveen. senior at
trucks answered a false alarm Holland High, was awarded a
Tuesday morning at box 21. The bronze shorthand medal for writalarm was sounded at 8:30 o’clock. ing 120 words a minute.

THURSDAY NIGHT!
Did Thousands of Dollars Damage in Holland
and Vicinity— Are You CoTered?

NOT SEE

Van Putten Insurance Agency
Holland, Mich.

36 West 8th St.

and Mrs. Joe Lampen and Mr. and ton is a fine little village and if we
Mrs. Ed Lampen Sunday evening. would get together, it could be
made one of the most beautiful
at 2 o’clock from the home at .385
The mayor of Hamilton has not
Church street, Rev. J. Van Peursem announced a clean-up week. The villages in the country.
officiating.Interment took place in citizens have caught the spirit nonOLIVE CENTER
the Zeeland cemetery.
theless, and a large number of
backyards and lawns are receiving
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Jongh and
a thorough going over. Several are
also busy improving their lawns and children from Grand Rapids were
Harry Lehman returnedhome yards. Among the progressivesare guests at the home of Jacob De
from the Holland hospital last week Roy Ashley, J. H. Maatman, John Jongh Sunday.
Mrs. J. Kamphuis is making her
Wednesday. The operationwas Brink, Andrew Lubbers, Geo.
very successfuland Harry says he Schutmaat, Marvin Kooiker, Harm home with Cneal Jacobson at presfeels like a neNV man. The operation Kooiker. We are secretly hoping ent
was performedby Dr. Winter of that the fever will spread. Hamil- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma from
Holland.
Henry Hoffs of Hospers, Iowa,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower for several days and
called on several Hamiltonian

HOLLAND HIGH PUPILS BX-'also survive. Private funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon
CEL AT MUSKEGON

FOR 4H CLUBS SET

CONTEST

The ‘annual local achievemctiti Principal J. J. Riemersmai gives
days for 4H girls' clothingclubs in a complete account of the District
Ottawa county will be held at vari- Commercialcontest held at Muskeous schools May 12, 13, 14. Mrs. gon Saturdayin the Senior High
Harriet Shaver, assistant state club school of that city. Holland punils
leader from the college, will judge won signal honors taking five first
the garments and select a local places, two second places,and one
champion for each project year. third place, one fourth place, and
Programs consisting of demonstra- getting second place with 43 points
tions, style shows, club songs, play- in the contest.
lets and recitations will be given by
The report as given by Mr. Rieclub members. Each club will be mersma follows:
given an opportunity to select a
With entries in nine events at the
local health champion who will District Commercial Contest held
compete for county health cham- at Muskegon Senior High School on
pionship on May 17 at the County Saturday, Holland won 5 first
Achievement Day to be held in places, 2 second places, 1 third friends.
Grand Haven. The clubs will hold place, 1 fourth place, totaling 43
Walter Monroe, traveling salestheir achievement day according to points and taking second place In man, is home with his family on
the following schedule: May 12, the district.
account of sickness.
Stone School, Allendale,10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Walter C. Roe, missionary
With entries in all ten events
Nunica and Lawrence, 1 p.m. 3:30 Muskegon won 3 first places, 4 sec- among the Indians,will address n
Peach Plains and West Olive and ond places,2 third places, and by public meeting at the First Ref.
at 7:30 Patchen and Jeffers. May scoring double points in Event 8 Church Friday afternoon at 2 p.m.
13, 10:30 a.m. Walters School, 1 totaled 40 points, taking fint
Josephine Kaper and Morris Nienp.m. Marne, 3:30 Chrysler and 7:30 place.
huis of Overisel motored to DecaCoopersvilloand Jericho.
Shelby and Coopersvilletied for tur Sunday to visit friendsat that
May 14, 0 a.m. Mitchel School, third place with 13 points each.
place.
10:30 W. Drenthe and East HolFrank Peters and family of
Wilson VocationalSchool at Musland, 1 p.m. Hanley, 3:30 Star kegon won 6 points; Zeeland 3 Jamestown visited at the Henry
School, Allendale,7:30 Tallmadgc, points, and Hart 2 points.
Nyenhuis home Saturday.
DeLancy and Sand Creek.
There was a total of eighty-six JosephineKuite, Holland High
• • •
entriesin the ten events and com- student from this village, was in
Ottawa County boys’ handicraft petition was very keen.
Ann Arbor with the Holland Glee
clubs organized lv
by the county agri
Point Winners for Holland High Club last week Thursday and Friculturalagent are holding their loRate per minute day.
cal achievement exhibits next week.
for 15 minutes
Grace Brink, teacher at LawMr. P. G. Lundin from the State
Event 2A— Typing: Betty
rence, spent the past week end
Club Department will judge the Hosting, first
05.33 with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
exhibits, select local champions and This wax the highest rate
John Brink.
address the club members and their made at this year’s contest in
The C. E. Society of the First
parents at the following schools.
anv of the typing events.
Church will hold a fellowshipmeetMay 12. Stone School,Allendale. Event 2B — Typing: Ruth
ing at the church Friday evening.
10:30 a.m. Nunica 1 p.m. Patchen Geerds, 1st place ................59.12
Ed Walters of Ganges was a
; and Jeffers Schools at Patchen
Annabollo Arnold, 2nd place 52.08 guest at the Joe Hagelskamp home
School 7:30 p.m.
Event 4 — Team TypewritI Sunday.
G1.78
May 13, Walters Schools. Conklin ing: Holland, 1st place
Miss Effie Ash and Mr. and Mrs.
10:30 a.m. Berlin 1 p.m. Coopers- Holland Team was—
Chas. Ash of Grand Rapids were
ville, Hanchett and Jericho at Betty Costing ................ 64.80
week-end guests at the Mason
Rose Witteveen ............... 62.24
j Coopers \il le 7:30 p.m.
home.
....... 58.24
Irene Kolvoord has returned
May 14, East Holland 10:30 a.m. Ruth Geerds ..............
Per cent of home from an extended stay in
Star, Allendale 3:30 p.m. DeLaney
Accuracy Chicago.
and Tallmadge at the Tallmadge
Event 5— First Year ShortHamilton folks seem to Ijavo all
Grange Hall at 7:30 p.m.
hand: Joan Lugers,2nd place. 98.9 kinds of troubles this spring. A
County Achievement Day will be Marjorie Matchinsky. 3rd ...... 98.3
rather severe epidemic of flu was
held at Grand Haven. Saturday,
Event 6 — Second Year
experienced not only compelling a
May 17.
Shorthand: Rose Witteveen,
large number to stay at home but
Over one hunred and fifty boys 1st .................................................
99.7 in several cases developing pneuwill complete their handicraftwork Annabelle Arnold, 4th ..............96.6 imnia. Among those who submitthis year under the direction of
Event 7— Shorthand (120 word ted to operations are Gladys Lublocal leaders in the community.
dictation): Ruth Geerds, 1st and bers and John Hookma, tonsil operAt the County AchievementDay the only contestantto qualifyin this ations; Dorothy Voorhorst, appenMiss Madge Bresnahan.County event which counted double points. dix; Henrietta Nyhoff, serious eye
Nurse, will select the healthiest boy
Winner of first and second places operation; Geo. Ende and daughin the county to compete in the will compete in the State Contest ter, Doris are still at the Holland
State Health contest.
at Kalamazooon Saturday, May 24. hospital but are recovering.
The following communitieshave
At that time both Holland and
Mrs. Rissaladaand family of
requested the organization of 4H Muskegon are qualified to enter Holland were guests of Mr. and
clubs to carry .on summer projects six of the ten events.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
in elf. corn, potatoes,poultry,pig.
Other Holland students who did
Rev. Edward Tanis and family
sheep, and rabbit club work: La- creditablework but failed to make were Hamilton visitors Saturday.
ment, Hanchett, Coopersville.Mar- points were Mildred Albers, Helene
Jake Eding is making extensive
shall. Clark, Miller, Harrisburg. Brinkman. Alice Clark. Hester De improvements to his home. The
Jeffers, North Blendon. Jamestown, Weerd, Eunice Hagelskamp, Julia building, when furnished, will be
Forest Grove, East Holland, De- Rypma.
bungalow type and will contain all
Laney, Ovens, North Holland and
modern conveniences.
Clayton schools.
I)E YOUNG AGAIN HEADS
Mr. Schulhafer of Chicago is vis- j
The prepink spray for varieties
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of apples susceptibleto scab or in
Roy Cobb for several days.
seasons when bud developmentis
The Board of Public Works held
With the opening of the trout
spread over a long period is im- their regular meeting in the city season several Hamilton men were
portant. Spray the advanced vari- hall Monday evening at which time up c.arly and enjoyed the beautiful
eties first. Use S’i gallons of liquid James De Young was unanimously weather dodging mosquitos and
| lime sulphur and water to make 100
re-electedpresident of the board. catching trout. Reports are that
gallons. If you have aphids in num- Roy B. Champion, superintendent the streams were so crowded with
bers add one pint of nicotine sul- of the board, announced that the men that the trout retreated in
I phate per 100 gallons. Where leaf
Fairbanks-Morris well at East 8th panic. The few who remained with
roller control is a problem 4-5 lbs. street was placed in commercial the dip nets report the best run this
arsenate of lead added to 100 gal- operation last Saturday.
season.
lons of spray solution will kill many
A cooking school,sponsoredby
Mr. J. Lookersc of Zeeland visitlarvae while small.
the Board of Public Works, will be ed his children, Mr. and Mrs. John
held next week Wednesday, Thurs- Tanis Monday.
Miss Barbara Evans, a student day and Friday in the G.A.R. rooms
John Kronemeyer and son are
at Battle Creek High School, and will be conducted by Mrs. Mary busy installingseveral improvespent Sunday visiting her father, Anne Egar. The schools is held for ments in their home north of the
Mr. Robert Evans, instructor at the purpose of demonstratingthe village.
the local high school.
efficiency of the electricrange in
Henry KruidhofT and family of
o
preparing foods.
Drenthe were visitorsat the parMr. and Mrs. Art De Jongh spent
o
sonage last week Thursday evethe week-end in Chicago.
NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN ning.

THE WINDSTORM

IF

DATES FOR ANNUAL
ACHIEVEMENT DAYS

NEWS

Rates for City and Suburban Dwellings and Cottages,
40c. per |100 for three years.

Mercantile Building Rates Quoted on Request!

Special Values

STYLE

*•

A Grids— k /

/

"i
/'

andijno$Telephone!

V

This

f
nub's wife waajill. One

night she

took a sifcdden turn (for the worse, and

medical tattCBti0,1iwa8needed immediately^ He had1 to leave her, and

run to a neighbor’s to use the
phone— *nd the delay was
Perhap*youdo

tele-

serious.

noftrealizetheSafety,the

Comfort and Convenience the telephone

affords. It

is

an everyday necessity.

*

Michigan BellYTelephone Co.

-

-

50c

quality

Q On

Q How

are

you going

to

sow

4%

TRY

-

ours

is

the right one.

HOW

BIG

FOR
Is it

worth 7c

*
...

Price

New

Ward's

Spring Colors

FIRST

At Ward's Low Prices, Too

Go
Hand inHandl
7

SUMMER
COATS
White — Pastels
Youll need a light weight
Coat throughout the summer! To slip over a dainty
little
little frock— choose pastel
lhades or white.

$9.75

DRESSES
Youthful Modes
PLAIN and PRINTED
CREPES— in chic sleeveless models! Flannel
Dresses and Ensembles in
both short and long
sleeves. Printed Shantungs,

PASTEL
FELT HATS

too, in a lovely variety.

$4.95

Swagger— Becoming
for Summer Sports!

SWEATERS

Jaunty models that will complete

and SKIRTS

the chic of summer ensembles.
Molded according to the latest
dictates of fashion.All Head Sizes

To complete a

smart
Spring ensemble! Knitted
Sweaters of fine quality
yarns in gay colors:Jockey
Red, Burnt CV*nge, Rose
Beige, Linen Blue. Snappy
skirts, pleated and tailored

ORCHID - FLESH - PINK
PALE GREEN

$1.95

STRAW HATS

styles.

/Ire Softly Flattering!

$4.95

Spring freshness in every line!
Tuscan Tapes, Hair braid combinationsand novelties. Brims
flare up or droop down in the
most youthful manner. In all the
lovely flower garden hues.

CompUta

CHILDREN’S
DRESSES
Tub -fast colors! You’ll

m

want enough of these pu
quant little styles to-*
last your daughter
through the summer!
PRINTS and PLAIN
COLORS in ensem-

MONTGOMERY

bles, waist-linestyles*
boleros.All the

WARD &

NEW

SPRING STYLES.
98c

25-27 East Eighth

St.

STORE HOURS-

Phone

2828

CO.
Holland, Mich.

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Home -Town Chamber of Commerce

-Series No.

Represents You and Your Home!
is

synonymous with

YOUR HEART
HOLLAND?

It

depends upon you whether the town stands

still or

goes ahead.

day to live and do

or woman in business of any kind or who is
owner is eligible to join. Stick to your home
Support YOUR Chamber’s efforts through

Any man

it?

A

town.

ChamCommerce costs $25

Year’s membership in the
ber of

which

is an investment in
your city and in your bu8i.
ness that you cannot
at this time afford to

MODEL

JOIN

TODAY.

BE A SELF-STARTER-

[Use This Application.]

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The undersignedhereby applies for ............ membershipsin the
of Holland
and in consideration of this appliesChamber of Commerce ol
____ Wmu- lion being acceptedagrees to pay $25 annually for each ipemberahip,

overlook.

LAUNDRY

YOU

holding a membership in it—

.

. ...

f

beginning ..................................................
In

Name

of.

................................................

.........By ........................
Business address ..............................Phone No.
Date ................

Phone 5442—97 E. 8th

St

1

IT!

BANK
v MICHIGAN

7

Cobmunity EFFORT.

IS

a

extra

a property

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

As

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

Low

With

itrength woven into their
lilken loveliness.Service
and chiffon weight.

THINGS

Smart Styles

for a future financial harvest?

Savings Plan of

silk stocking!

THE SMART

Ward’s

The Soft Water Laundry
This

Everything you want in C

COMMUNITY PROGRESS

be a crop failure.

regulated bank— he in time will reap “The Golden Harvest” of
confidence, self-respect, stability financialindependence and happiness.

WOODBURY’S

at

Economy and

business in

the other hand the thriity savfcr who each week spends
and deposits that small surplus in a well

$1."

ered for

true.

a little less than he earns

60c aize,/ 49c

SOAP

It

Q. A spend-thriftin “sowing his wild oats" spends more than
he has and more than he earns.
Q. His harvest lor financial independencewill

Another Value

ODORONO-

Where

Why Support Your

Q, This has always been true and will always remain

29c

fize,;

nadonailyfamous for

IT

account of the big storm in
Little Joyce Kooiker, daughter of
Allegan county, the agricultural Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker js slowly
agent, A. I). Morley, is railing off recovering from a severe attack of
some of the demonstrations to as- bronchitis.
sist the farmers who have had their
The lieague for Service of the
buildingsruined by wind.
First Church met Tuesday evening I
Some of these farms are bard to at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
locate, so if he has not been out to Lugten.
see you, and you wish his assisTwo heavy showers fell in this
tance, call Allegan 78.
vicinity last week Thursday eveThe engineering department of ning. The last was accompanied by
Michigan State College is co-op- some hail and a terrific wind. Only
prating in this and will furnish slight damage resulted.
few
plans and specifications for a very trees were uprooted and small
small sum. Every little hit helps buildings were blown over. The
and the service is practicallyfree, rains have greatly benefittedthe
so take advantageof this oppor- fields and have put the soil in extunity. it may save you many dol- cellent conditionfor late crops.
lars.
Sermon subjectsat the First Reformed Church next Sunday ns anZEELAND
nounced by the pastor are: Morning service,"The Personality of
Mrs. Ben Kamps, 69 years old, the Holy Spirit," and afternoon serpassed away Saturday noon at her vice, "Christian Respect for Auhome on Church street. She is sur- thority.”
vived by her husband and three
Grace Lentcrs and John Elzinga
children,John Kamps of Los An- were visitorsat the home of Mr.
geles, Calif., Mrs. Clinton Platte of and Mrs. John Maxam Thursday
Chicago, HI., and Bernard Kamps evening.
of Cory, Pennsylvania. Also two
Julia Essink, Juliana Ter Avest,
brothers, Herbert and Ben Van John and Harold Koofs were enterEenenaam, and two sisters,Mrs. tained at supper at the Geo. SchieMag Jekel and Mrs. Delia Lewis, vink home Sunday.
all of Zeeland. Four grandchildren
Ted Kuick and family of Grand
Rapids were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and family
were in Grand Rapids Sunday as
the guests of friends.
Ray Maatman entertained Mr.

AS YE SOW SO
SHALL YE REAP”

HOSIERyi

IPANA

Quality Is Not Low-

A

nii

H

chiffon with picot topi.

25c size, 3 fot«59c

On

«

w

TOOTH PASTE

LIKE

Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Bussiex Sunday.

AGENTS OFFICE

all

memberships are paid in advance

a

check

for $25 for annual

dues; $12.50 for semi-annual

dues; $6.25 for quarterly dues, should accompany

application.
'

.....

......

Sa

Pure lift and full fash,
ionedl Service weight—and

50c lize, 28c

YOU

-

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

La

$1."

ALMOND CREAM

place

S’!
mji

fai

fo

HIND’S HONEY

AS

at

day.
Mf. and Mn. Gerrtt Boers from
Overiselspent Thursday evening at
the home of Henry Boers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamphuis and
children from Cadillacattended the
funeral of their father,J. Kamphuis, last week, and spent a few
days visiting with other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brandsen from
Holland spent last week Tuesday
evening at the home of Charley
Schemper.

in Toiletries!

and

Buy

Muskegon called on their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mulder Sun-

V

.

V-

•J

S,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Local

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma
spent the week-end in Ann Arbor.

News

Jesse Ridenour was in Detroit

IHTUKATWKU

-

fawrilt Bible
of

UNDAY SCHOO

Miss Ada Badger spent the weekend in Allegan.

The EmersonianSociety gave a
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Lumkes celefarewellparty Monday evening for
brated their 40th wedding anniverLawrence De Cook, who left for
San Antonio, Texas, Wednesday. sary Saturday at their home at 26
W. 19th street.
Tuesday on business.

IIPIOVES DMIFOKI

s

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride
spent the week-end at the home of

(A. IIS*.

L

Governor of New York.
The Beatitudes:
Blessed are the
pure in spirit: for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they

Weotoro Nowapapor Union >

that mourn:

Letton for May 11

Blessed are the
meek: for they shall Inherit
the earth.
Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be
filled.

Blessed are the merciful:
for they shall obtain mercy.

Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called
the children of Hod.
Blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness’
sake: for theirs la the kingdom
of heaven.
Blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute
you, and shall say all manner
of evil againstyou falsely, for

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

Rev. C. W. Meredith of the WesAlve Jean Scholten entertained
I. Ths Preparation (vv. 1-fl).
I leyan Methodist Church underwent
several of her little friends at her
1. The Bending of the dlsclplei
| an operation at the Holland hospihome on R. Jt. 8 with a party Monfor the sss (vv. 1-3).
I tal Saturday.
day, the occasion being her seventh
Christ told them Just where to go
birthday. Games were played and a
to find it and how to answer the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter

/

it

Phyllis Lokker, ElizabethMills,
Dorothy Nienhuis, and Raymond
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinand Ethel Scholten.
ity Reformed church for the past
eleven years, has received a call
M. Rudolph,physical education
from the^Unity Reformed church of
instructor of the graif) school*,
Muskegon.
spend the week-endin Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey and
George Schuilingspent the weekdaughter Sarah spent the week-end
end in South Bend.
at Angola, Ind.
Mrs. I. Ver Schure and daughter
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren has Ruth, and Mrs. C. Van Duren spent
returned home from Indianapolis
the week-end in Unsing visiting
where she has been visiting. While
friends.
in Indianapolis she fell and suffered a fracturedarm.
The 1929 chapter of the National

Inquiry of Ihe one who owned It.
This shows how perfectly Jesus
knows our ways. The providingof
(he nnlmsl whs not msn's plan, hut
the working of all things according
to Christ's foreknowledge.
2. The fulfillment of prophecy

In

heart : for they shall see Hod.

TOPIC— Making Christ Our King.

delicioustwo-course luncheon was
Kraak, a son, John Lloyd, April 28. served. Those present were Paul
and Bobby Hole, Boyd De Boer,
E. D. Hansen, high school track
Jean and Jovce Brummer, Lois
ach, spent the week-end in De- Meppelink, Julia and Lucille Voss,
coa

for

Blessed are the pure

My sake.
Rejoice and be exceeding
|

glad: for great Is your reward
In heaven: for so persecuted
they the prophets which were
before you.— Matthew 5:3-12
(Complied by th« BIM# Ouild-f

10

Expires

May

10

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Interior Home

at the Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County, on the 16th day of April, A. D.
19th day of April A. D. 19o0.

Grand Haven in said County, the

forted.

JE8U8 ACCLAIMED A8 KINO

May

The Probate Court for the
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held

they shall be com-

LESSON TEXT— Matthew 11:1-41.
GOLDEN TEXT— HoMnnn to the
Mrs. Walter C. Roe wil speak eon of David: Blessed Is he that
Norman A. Good was a Grand
tonight,
Friday,
in
the
First
ReRapids businessvisitor Tuesday.
rometh In the name of the Lord;
Mrs. A. De Kraker of West Sev- formed church at 7:30 o'clock at a- Hosanna In the highest.
PRIMARY TOPIC— The Children^
ententh street has left to make union meeting of the Reformed
her home with her son, James, in churches of Holland. Mrs. Roe is an Praise Song.
JUNIOR TOPIC— HailingJesue aa
authority on mission work among
Grand Haven.
King.
the Indians.Every one is urged to
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons attend. An offering for Indian work TOPIC— Making Christ Our King.
at the Holland hospital, a daughter. will be received.

12206— Expires

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Pa$M0«

Franklin D. Roosevelt

Jy RBV. P. B. P1TZWATBR. D. Dllcmbtr of Faculty. Moody Blbla
Inatltutaof Chlea*o.)

Mrs. P. H. McBride at Owosso.
Mrs. M. P. Hummer left Monday
Gerald Breen and Lester Exo,
for a tour to The Netherlands.She
will make a short stay at The students at Michigan State College,
spent the week-end in Holland.
Hague.

LESSON

-

PageTfrct

NEWS

(vv. 4. 5).
Some live hundred years before
this, Zeohnrlah had made this prediction (Zech. 0:9). Christ’s coming In this way was In exact fulfillMrs. J. Nyhoff and son Henry
ment of Zerharlah's prediction. ipent the week-end visitingrelaThis la highly Instructive to those tives in Detroit

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM F. BURDICK,
IDA A. CULVER, Deceased.
Deceased.
It appearingto the court that
Fred T. Miles having filed in
said court his petition,ipraying the time for presentationof claims
for licenseto sell the interest of againat said estate should be limsaid estate in certain real estate ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
therein described,
adjust all claims and demands
It is Ordered, That the
against said deceased by and be20th day of May A. I). 1930
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said probate office, be and is heraby
appointed for hearing said peti- •aid deceased are required to pretion, and that all persons inter- sent their claims to said court at
ested in said estate appear before said Probate Office on or before
said court, at said time and place, the
to show cause why a license to 20th day of August A. I). 1930
sell the interest in said real es- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time and place being
tate should not be granted;

It is Further Ordered. That
public notice thereof be given by
publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a news
paper printed tuid circulated in
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—

CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.

Expi

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The

Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At the session of said Court,
who would understand ns yet unheld at the Probate Office in the
fdlfilledprophecy. If the predic12437-Exp.May 24
City of Grand Haven, in said
tions of Ills first coming were thus
fulfilled, there is no alternative but STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Countv, on the 19th day of April

^

Decorating
12375— Espirto May 17
ITAT1 OF MICmOAN - Tta* !
Court tor Uw Coootjrol Ottawa.
At a aaorfoa
Onrl boU at

EXTERIOR PAINTINO

This is the time ol year folks
tbo
think ol beautiiyiiigtheir home
Probate Offlea la tbo Ctt* of Oraa4
In said Connty, on tha 29th day of surroundings. Let roe give you

of

.

Ape. A. D. 1980
i

Hi***# r> tL?-

J,m"

I.

«h. F.U..

lh0,

..... .

HENRY

S.

.'I

BENDER.

*i*n «t‘tn*tt on home decorating

J‘ D*nho''|end painting the

.(

|

Dkmn#

coming spring.

«lv. you ...re price.
hit you will nnd very retson*

W* «n
able.

Workmanshipthe

beet.

•pptartnAto the coort that the nquire
tim« for pmontation of cUimiahainit
It

HERMAN DE BRUIN,

laid rstatoihonld ba limitad, and that
a (»• and pit•co ba appointed to ro
Phone
HolUnd, Mich.
caive, examine
ownin' snd adjuat oil claim*
and damandiagatnitM>d deceotod by
and be for* laid court:
It U Ordered,That creditor! of laid
hereby appointedfor the exam12438-Exp. May 17
daceated art required to presenttheir
ination
adjustment
ail
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Proclaims and demands against said claim* to *aid court at *aid Probate
boto Coort for tha County of Ottawa.
Office on or before the
deceased.
At a aooaion of aaid Court, bald at
It is Further Ordered, That
30th Day el Septaabar, A 1. 1930
tha Probata Offlea in tha City of Grand
puUic notice thereof be given by at tan o'clock in the forenoon,laid time Havan in Mid County, on tha 29th <Uy
publicationof a copy of this or- and place being hereby appointed for
of Apr. A. D.. 1930.
der for three successive weeks the examinationand adjustmentof si)
Prawn t, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
previous to said day of hearing, in claim* and demands against said de
ad|a of Probata.
the Holland City News, a news- ceaaed,
In tha matter of tha Estata of
paper printed and circulated in
It ia Further Ordered, That public
said county.
notice thereof bo given by publication
WEBBER HAMM. Docaawd
J.
ofa copy of thi* order, for three me
Judge of Probate. cotaiveweek* previoat to uid day of
Anna Hamm Spyker haring filed
Mid Court har petition praying that
A true cojjy—
hearing, in tha Holland City New*,
newspaper printed and circulated in Mid Court adjudicate nnd daternlnn
hr data of death of slid dtceaaed, tho
Register of Probate.
uid County.
namca of those entitled by aurrlror.
JAMMI J. DANHOF. ship to real estate in which aaid doExpires July 12
ceased had an Interest aa lift tenant,
joint tenant or tenant bv tha entirety,
and other facta eMential to a dnttrml.
Default having been made in the A true copy—
CORA
nation of ihe right! of tha parties In.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Register of Probate
terestedin aaid rail eataie;
signed and executed by Edward J.

and
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Luick and Laura Luick, his wife, to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It ia ordered, that tha
A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Peoples State Bank of Holland,
At a session of said Court, held at
3rd day af Jane, A. D., 193#
Judge of Probate. Mienigan, on November 13, 1928,
filled.
12361 -Exp. May 17
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
at
ten
o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
3.
The
obedience
of
the
disciples
Haven In said County, on the 1st
STATE OK MICHIGAN- Tha ProGeorge Damson has returned to Honor Society entertainedthe 1930 (v. 6).
ETHELYN BENDER, •’Deceased. Register of Deeds for Ottawa bata Court Ibr tha County of Ottawu. probate office.be and la hereby appoint,
day of May A. D. 1930.
chapter
in
the
Holland
High
School
work at the Peoples State bank
ed for hearing Mid patition;
Fred T. Miles having filed in county, Michigan, in Liber 147 of
PriMtit: Hon. Jims J. Dsnbof. JnO*.
At U Msaion of Mid Court, held at
Monday evening.Miss Margaret The request mny have seemed
after a two-weeksillness.
nf P robot*.
Mortgages,
page
633,
on
which
strange
and
unreasonable,
but
they
said
€ourt
his
petition
praying
II is Porthar Ordurtd,That pablie
tha Prohata Office in the City of Grand
Steketee, president of the 1929
obeyed.
(that said Court adjudicAte and mortgage there is claimed to be Haven in tha said County, on tha 19th notice thereof ba Riven by publication
In tha matter of the Estate of
chapter,
presided.
Miss
Jean
HerMiss Adelia Beeuwkes,a student
II. Tha Entrance of the King (vv.
determine the date of death of now due for principaland interest day of Apr. A. D„ 1980,
of a copy ofthlaordarfor thrao sucEast Lansing, spent the week- man had charge of the program. 7-11).
GRIETJE PRINS, Deceued
said deceased, the names of those the sum of Nineteen Hundred SevThe program opened with a reading
Present. Hon. James J. Dutthof, cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
end at her home here.
enty and 75/100 Dollars ($1970.75)
1. The disciples put their garhearing in the HolUnd City Newa, a
It appearingto the court that the entitled by survivorship to real
“At the Concert,” given by Miss
Judge ut Probate.
ami an attorney fee as provided in
newspaper printed and circulatedIn
Miss Alice Van Otterloo. 375 Louise Bosman. She also gave “Her ments upon the nss and set the time for presentation of claims against estate in which said deceased had
In
the
matter
of the Estate ef
Lord thereon (v. 7).
said estate should be limited,and that nn interest as life tenant, joint said mortgage;
MtJ county.
Central avenue, died Sunday after- Answer." Little Mildred Herman
This net showed that they recog- a time and plate b$ appointed to re- tenant or tenant by entirely, and
GEORGE TAYLOR. DuMastd
Default having also been made
JAMES J. DANHOF.
noon after an illness of four weeks sang "Slumber Song,” and “The
nized him as their King (II Kings ceive,examine and adjust all claims other facts essential to a determin- in the conditionsof a second mortJudga of Probata
at the age of 52 years. She was Crow’s Egg.” An interestingtalk
It appearingto the coort that the
9:13).
and demands against said deceasedby ation of the rights of the parties gage, signed and executed by the
born April 19, 1879, at Noordeloos, giving statistics of the numbers
time for presentation of claimiagalnat
2. The multitude (vv. 8, 9).
interestedin said real estate;
and before said court:
said Edward Luick and Laura Mid estate should be limited,and that CORA VANDEWATE*.
Michigan. The deceased is survived that had graduatedfrom classes
Some spread their garmentsIn
It is Ordered, That the
Luick his wife, to the said Peoples a time and place be appointed to re
Regiater af Probata.
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
by her mother, Mrs. Jane Van Ot- since 1920, their honor students
the
way;
others
who
had
no
gar- dereased ire required to present their
20th day of May A. I). 1930
State Bank, oa November 13, 1928, ceive,examine and adjust all clalma
terloo, and five sisters, Minnie, and the number of students in the
ments to spare, cut down branches claims to said court at said Probate at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at and recorded Th the office of the
and demands against said deceasedby
Johanna. Anna. Susie and Mrs. J. Honor Society was given by Princiand did the same with them, which Office on or before the
said Probate Office, be and is here- Register of Deeds for Ottawa
P. Van Dyk and three brothers,J. pal J. J. Riemersma. James Netand before aaid court:
was
lust as aceeptwhle.
by
appointed
for
hearing
said
petiCounty, Michigan, in Liber 147 or
It ia Ordered, That creditora of said
J. Van Otterloo. Rock Valley, Iowa; tinga rendered two vocal selections
2nd Day sf Sept. A. D. 1930
3. The city awakened(vv. 10, 11).
tion;
Mortgages, page 632, on which deceased are required to presentthetr
H. J. and L. J. Van Otterloo of Miss Hanna Parkyn then gave a
It was a stirring time, but a more at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said time
It is Further Ordered, that pub- mortgage there is claimed to be claims to aaid court at Mid Probate
Hancock.Minn. Funeral sendees talk on the meaning of memoership
stirring time Is to come. This will and place being hereby appointed for lic notice thereof be given by pub- now due for principal and interest
Office oa or before the
were held Wednesday afternoon at to the National Honor society. Afhe when the Lord comes In power the examination and adjustmentof all licationof a copy of this order, the sum of One Thousand Ninety1:30 at the home and at 2:00 o'clock ter the program various guessing
and glory.
for
three
successive
weeks
previ20th dsy #( Auf., k. D. 1930
claims
and
demands
against
said
de
five and 10/100 Dollars ($1095.10)
at the Fourteenth Street Christian games in charge of Miss Alice BoIII. The King Rsjacted (vv. 12- ceased.
ous to said day of hearing, in the and an attorney fee as provided in at ten o'clock in the forenoon,aaid
ter
were
played.
Delicious
refreshReformed church. Dr. William Mas10).
Holland Citv News, a newspaper said mortgage, and no suit or pro- time and place being hereby appointed
It is Further Ordered.That public notlee
selink, pastor of the Alpine Ave. ments were served. Miss Louise
The Immediate occasion of this thereofbe fiven by publicationof a eopj printed and circulated in said ceedings at law having been insti- for the examinationand adjustment of
Christian Reformed church, Grand Bosman being at the head of the
rejection was the cleansingof the of thii order, for three aucceasive County.
tuted to recover the moneys se- all clalma and demands againstsaid
Attorneys-M-Law
Rapids, and former pastor of Four- rfreshment committee. The guests
temple. To sell oxen and sheep weeks previous to uid day of hearing,
JAMES J. DANHOF, cured by either or both of said deceased.
teenth Street Church, in Rev. from the faculty were PrincipalJ. and doves was legitimate, as well
in the Holland City News, a newapa
Judge of Probate. mortgagesor any part thereof;
Bouma’s absence,officiating.Inter- J. Riemersma, Miss Geiger, Miss as to exchange money In doing It, per printed and circulatedin said
It is Further Ordered,That Public
A true copy
Ofline — over the Firnt Statt
NOTICE IS HEREBY given notice thereof be given by publication
ment was made in the Holland Reevcrts, Miss Emma Hoekje and hut doing It for gain was wrong. county.
CORA
VANDEWATER.
Bank
Miss Hannah Parkyn.
that by virtue of power of sale con- of a copy of this order for three sue
ownship cemetery.
As soon as the spirit of avarice enRegister of Probate.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
tained in said mortgage and the cooslve weeks previous to Mid day
Holland. Mich.
ters. the house of prayer Is conJadn of Probate
statutein such case made and pro- hearing in the Holland City Newa,
verted Into a den of thieves.
vided, on Monday, the 14th day of newspaper, printed sndcirchlatedln Mid
IV. The Nation Rejected by the
COKA VANDEWATER
July A. D. 1930 at 10 o’clock in the county. King (vv. 17-40).
Expires July 12
Register of Probate.
JAMES L DANHOF,
morning, Central Standard Time,
Having shown their unwillingness
MORTGAGE SALE
JodM of Probate.
the undersigned will, at the front
to receive Christ as King when offidoor of the Court House, at the A true ____
cially presentedto them, Christ now
12441-Exp. May 24
Vaods lUtev,^
Practice limited to
of Grand Haven, Michigan, Cora
R*«l.t*Tof
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
turns from them and makes known STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
WHEREAS Default has boon City
EYE, EAR, NOSE nnd THEOAT
sell at public auction to the hightheir awful conditionin the followmade in the payment of moneys seCoort for the County of Ottawa.
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
est bidder the premises in said
ing parables:
cured by a mortgagedated the 24th
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
At a session of Mid Court, held at
mortgage, or so much thereof as
1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv.
Expires
July
ft
day of May, One Thousand Nine
p.m. Saturday evening* 7-9. Phone
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
may
be necessary to pay the prin17-22).
Hundred Twenty-six (1926) execuNOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Haven, in aaid County, on the 3rd
4632.
cipal sums of said mortgages, toIt was on the morrow after his
ted by Hayden-Koopmen Auto gether with interest and legal costs
FORECLOSURE SALE
day of May. A D. 1930.
officialpresentationns He was reCompany, a Corporation, of the and charges, the premises being
Prexent, Hon. James J. Danhof
turning from Jerusalem that Jesus
City of Holland, Michigan, as mortr
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
described as follows:
Notice is hereby given that deobserved the unfruitfulfig tree. Judge of Probate.
Dr.
D.
gagors, to Austin Harringtonof
installed. Guaranteed. Tbesa are especially adaptable in
The East Fifty (50) feet of I/)t fault has occurred in the condiIn the Matter of the Estate of
The barren fig tree Is a type of
said City of Holland, as mortgagee,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON
Forty-seven(47), Slaghs Addi- tions of that cerUin mortgage,
c utlying and rural districts.
Israel. With Its leaves. It gave a
which mortgage was recordedin
ANTONIE NIESSINK, Deceased
tion to the City of Holland, Mich- dated the 29th day of November, i)f ire Second Floor, DcPmw Bldg.
show of life, but being destitute of
the office of Register of Deeds for
Hourat 2:S#— 5; 7—8 P. M.
Hattie hiving filed in said Court
igan, according to the recorded 1922, executed by Sam Shapiro and
fruit, It hud no right to cumber the
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Open Mornings by Appointromt
her petition praying that said Court
plat thereof.
Dora
Shapiro,
his
wife,
as
mortground.
2nd day of April, 1927, in liber 134
Phone 4444
adjudicate and determinethe dale of
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
2. The parable of the two sons
gagors, to The Federal Land Bank
of mortgages on page 568 and on
death of said deceased, the names of
of Saint Paul, a body corporate,
(vv. 28-32).
Mortgagee.
those entitled by survivorahip to real which mortgage there is claimed
Both sons were told by the father
of the City of St. Paul, County of
Dated: April 14. 1930.
DR. E. J.
estate in which said deceased had an to be due at this time the sum of
Ramsey, State of MinnesoU, as
to work In the vineyard. The one
Lokker & Den Herder,
interest r.i life teaant,joint tenant or Seven Thousand Nine Hundred
OSTEOPATH
mortgagee,
filed
for
record
in
the
refused outrightto obey, hut aftertenant by the entirety,and other facts Thirty-fourDollars and Eleven Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Office at 34 West 8th St
wards repented and went. The
office of the Register of Deeds in
Holland,
Michigan.
cents
(#7.934.11)
principal
and
inessential to a determinationof the
and for Ottawa County, Michigan, Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
other pretended a willingnessto
33-35 W. 8th St.
rights of the partirainterested in said terest and an attorney fee of Thirand by appointment
Exp
obey, hut In reality did not. The
on the 4th day of December, A. D.,
ty-five Dollars ($36.00) and no
real estate.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
first one representsthe publicans
1922,
at
3:20
o’clock
n.m.,
recordsuit or proceeding having been inand harlots. The second the It is Ordered. That the
ed In Liber 129 of Mortgages on
stitutedat law to recover the debt The Probate Court for the
3rd dsy af June, A. D. 1930
County of Ottawa.
proud and self-righteous Pharisees—
Page 104 thereof, in that that ceror any part thereofsecured by said
At a session of said Court, held tain installmentof Eighty-one and
priests and elders.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said mortgage and whereby the power
3. The parable of the household probate office,be and is hereby ap- of sale contained in said mortgage ut the Probate Office in the City 25/100 Dollars ($81.25), principal
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
of Grand Haven in said County, and interest due May 29, 1929, reer (vv. 80-46).
Sperialiat
pointedfor bearing said petition;
has become operative.
(1) Tlds was God Himself. (2)
[Vandcr Veen Block]
It is Further Ordered, That public
THEREFORE notice is on the 17th day of April A. D. mains unpaid; and further that the
The vineyard. This means Israel notice thereof be given by publication hereby given that by virtue of the 1930.
insurancewas not paid by the Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 d. ra.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. mortgagorsand was permitted to
(Isa. 5:1-7, Jer. 2:21, Ps. 80:9). of a copy of this order for three succet- said power of sale and in pursuance
Evenings—Tues. and Saturany
Judge of Probate. become delinquent; that on the
The Ixird went to particular pains live weeka previous to said day of of the statutes in such case made
7:30 to 9:0#
to gather out this nation and make hearing in the Holland City News,
In the Matter of the Estate of failureof said mortgagorsto pay
and provided for, the said mortgage
KATE EXO. Deceased.
it separate,bestowing peculiarfa- a newspaper printedand circulated in will be foreclosed by sale of the
such insurance,The Federal Land
vors upon It. This vineyardso well •aid county.
William Exo having filed in Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay
nremises therein described at pubE. J.
kept and provided for, did not hear
JAMES J. DANHOF. lic auction to the highest bidder at said court his petition praying the same, and on February 11,
Jods* ot Probate
that
the
adminiitration of said 1930, paid the sum of Thirteen and
fruit. (3) The husbandmen. These
D. C., Ph. C.
the North front door of the Court
were the spiritual guides— the A trua copy—
J.
House in the Citv of Grand Haven estate be granted to William Exo 40/100 Dollars ($13.40); and furCHIROPRACTOR
rulers and teachers of Israel. (4)
Cora Vandewater
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- or to some other suitable person, ther that the taxes were not paid Office:Holland City State Bank
The servants were sent for the fruit
It is Ordered, That the
by
the
mortgagors
and
were
perRegister of Probate
ing the place where the Circuit
of the vineyard. These were the
20th day of May A. I). 1930
mitted to become delinquent; that Hours, 10-11:30 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
Court for the County of Ottawa is
various
prophets
whom
Cod
sent
to
Will teach in Holland every Wedheld, on Monday, the 14th day of at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at on the failure of said mortgagors
6820— Exp. May 17
the nation. They were beaten and
said probate office, be and is here- to pay such taxes, The Federal
nesday.
July, A. D. 1930 at two o’clockin
Langeland Funeral Home
killed.(5) The Lord Jesus Christ. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
by appointed for hearing said peti- Land Bank of Saint Paul did elect
the
afternoon of that dav which
Studio— 54 Graves Place.
Hod's only and beloved Son, came
tion;
to
pay
the
sum
of
Three
Hundred
MORTICIANS
Probate Court lor the County said premises are describedin said
Into their midst. They Imew Him
It Is Further Ordered, That Forty-two and 55/100 Dollars
Telephone 2618 lor appointment,or
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
ol Ottawa.
Phone 4550
to he the Son. but did not show Him
public notice thereof be given by ($342.55) as taxes for the years 21 W. 16th
The followingdescribedland and
Address 613 Gilbert Building,
reverence. They cast Him out of
publicationof a copy of this or- 1926, 1927 and 1928, that pursuAt a session of said Court, held
Holland,
Mich.
premises, situated in the TownGrand Rapids. Mich.
the yineyurd and slew Him. The
ship of Park. County of Ottawa. der, once each week for three suc- ant to the provisionsof said mortat the Probate office in the City
chief priests and Pharisees knew
State of Michigan, viz: all that cessive weeks previous to said day gage, said mortgagee has elected
RATES REASONABLE
this parablewas Intendedfor them. of Grand Haven, in said County,
part of Section Twenty-sevenof hearitg, in the Holland City to declare the whole debt secured
.1 Jesus knew that In a few days He on the 30th day of April, A. D.
Tyler Van Landegend
News, a newspaper printed nnd thereby to be now due and pay(27), Township Five (5), north
would be crucified.He asked now •1930able; and there is due and paycirculated
in
said
county.
Dealer In
of range sixteen (16) west,
for their own verdict upon such
JAMES J. DANHOF, able at the date of this notice upon Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
hounded and described as folPresent:
Hon.
James
J. Danbase Ingratitude. He took the place
Judge of Probate. the debt secured by said mortgage,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
lows; Beginning at a point on the
of the Judge and pronounced Judg- hof, Judge of Probate.
the sum of Twenty-eight Hundred Phone
49 W. 8th St
W
east and west quarter line of A true copy—
ment upon them, upon the basis of
Sixty-four and 4/100 Dollars
CORA VANDEWATER
Order of Publication:
said Section Twenty-seven(27),
their own verdict. They not only
($2,864.04);and that no action or
Register of Probate.
424 feet west of the center quarrejected the kingdom, but the King
proceedingat law or otjtcnviae
In the Matter of the Estate
ter post of said Section;running
who was the Son.
has been instituted to recover said
R.
thence
east
on
the
east
and
west
of
8906 — Expires May
debt or any part thereof,that, by
quarter line of said Section to
would all keep
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN^
Drugs,
Medicines and
virtue of a pK>wer of sale therein
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,
12418 — Expires May 10
the water's edge of Black Lake; The Probate Court for the
beautifulmemory. Can
contained,
said
mortgage
will
be
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Deceased.
Toilet Articles
thence northerlyand easterly County of Ottawa.
foreclosedand the land and premthere, then, be a more
The Probate Court for the
along the waters of Black Lake
At
a session of said Court, held! ises therein described lying and
The
RAPIDS
County of Ottawa.
fitting tribute to those
to the west line of Elmgrove at the Probate Office in the City
being in the County of Ottawa,
At a session of said Court, held
a Michigan cor
Plat, so-called; thence northerly of Grand Haven in said County, on
we loved than a memorial
CLARE E.
State of Michigan, as follows,toat the Probate Office in the City poration.of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
along the west line of said Elm- the 15th day of April A. D. 1930.1
that will last to the end
wit:,
of Grand Haven in said County,
and
grove Plat to the northwest corhaving
filed
in
said
Court
its
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Northwest Quarter of the Southbf the world?
on the 15th day of April A. D.
ner of said Plat; thence easterly
CARL
E.
Judge
of Probate. west Quarter (NW^SWK) of SecEighth
Annual
Account
as
Trus1930.
A Guarantee Bond proalong the south line of the right
In the Matter of the Estate of tion Three (3) and the Northeast
Attotneys
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,. tee under the EleventhParagraph
tects the purchaser of a
of way formerly owned by the GRIETJE VAN VOORST SCHOL-I
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
Judge
of
Probate
of the Will of said deceased, and
.
Pere MarquetteRailway Co. for
Guardian Memorial forTEN,
Mentally Incompetent.® (NE«4NE>4)of Section Nine (9),
, In theH
Matter of the E.tate
p„ying [or ,ht ,H0w.
For your convenience. Arrange far
a distance of 797 feet; thence
Henry Van Voorst having filedj all in Township Eight (8) North,
ever. Time cannot touch
\ppointmentn Monday, Tueaday
JAN HOP, Deceased.
ance thereof, and further praying north 61 degrees west to a point in said court his 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th Range Fifteen (15) West, containthis “stone everlasting.”
and Wedneaday.
Lubbert Hop, having filed his
67 rods south from the north sec- 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th annual!
ing Eighty (80) acres, more or less,
The most delicate carvpetition,praying that an instru- for the allowance of its fees, and
tion line of said Section Twenty- accounts as guardian of said esPETERS
BUILDING
according to the Government sur'Mark Every Qrave*
ment filed in said Court be admit- for the approval ol all things in
seven; thence west parallel with tate, and his petitionpraying for
ing retains its beauty
Oppoaite Warm Friend Tsvern
vey
thereof,
ted to Probate as the last will and aaid account set forth.
the north line of said Section the allowance thereof,
always.
Will be sold at public auction to
testamentof said deceased and
Twenty-seven(27) to the north
IT
IS
ORDERED,
That
the
32 E. 8th St
It is Ordered, That the
When you are thinking
the highest bidder for cash by the Phone 5291
that administration of said esand south quarter line of said
20th day of May A. D. 1930
Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
28th day of May, A. D. 1930
about a memorial, we shall
tate be granted to Maurice LuiSection; thence south along said at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
front door of the Court House, in
dens or some other suitable per- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
be pleased to show you the
north and south quarter line of said Probate Office, be and is herethe City of Grand Haven, in said
son.
said
Section
to
the
south
line
of
Guardian designs we have
by appointedfor examining and County and State, on Tuesday,
said Probate Office, be and ia
Dr. J. O.
It is Ordered, That the
said right of way of said Rail- allowing said accounts;
on display.
hereby aopointed for examining
July 8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
Dentist
3rd day of June A. D. 1930
way Co.; thence southwesterly It is Further Ordered, that pub- forenoon, Central Standard Time,
at ten A. M., at said Probate Of- and allowing said account and
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
along the southeast line of said lic notice thereof be given by pubto pay and satisfy the debt secured
fice is hereby -appointed for hear- hearing aaid petition;
5 p.m.
1:30 to5l
right of way of said Railway Co. licationof a copy of this order,
bv said mortgageand the costa and
ing said petition.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
920
feet
more
or
less,
to
the
It is Further Ordered, That Public
for three successive weeks previ- disbursements allowed by law upon
It is Further Ordered, That notice thereof be given by publication
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
nlace of beginning.
qf Everlasting Beauty
ous to said day of hearing, in the said foreclosuresale.
Public notice thereof be given by of s copy of this order, for 3 aucceasive
Dated this 17th day of April, Holland City News, a newspaper Dated this 5th day of April, 1930.
publicationof a copy hereof for weeka previous to Mid day of bearing 1930.
printed and circulated in said
three successive weeks previous in the HollandCity News, a newspaAUSTIN HARRINGTON. county.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
to
said
day
of
hearing
in
the
HolMortgagee.
CEMETERY MEMORIAL^. ___ ...
per printed and circulatedin aaid
JAMES J. DANHOF.
OF SAINT PAUL
land
City
News,
a
newspaper
18 W. Till
Holland,
Phone 527#
County.' •_
Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Judge of Probate.
printed and circulated in said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy—
Clapperton & Owen.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
County.
A true
Jadga of Probata Business Address:
CORA WANDEWATER.
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
Authorized Distributors
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Register of Probate.
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Holland, Michigan.
_
Judge of Probate. Ce!iiSr$(
to believe Hint those of His second
coming will likewise be literallyful-
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THE HOLLAND CITY
REV.

BENNINK
SUSPENDED BY
REFORMED CHURCH

the influencethey exerted on Sunday.

Dick Kardux,

Denien ('restingSchism

ZEELAND GAINS
IN ITS

A Holland Man,

He denied creating a schism but
Miniiter Found Guilty of Three
rather pointed to those who had so
Charges at Grand Hares
grossly malignedhim as creating

Is Released

Session

600

POPULATION

The population of Zeeland increased 575 from 1920 to 1930, according to completed tabulations
reported by George E. Fritz, district census supervisor. The 1920
population was 2,275.

such an atmosphere. The others refused to subscribe and hence- de- SECURES $300 FOR BACK PAYRev. John E. Bonnink, pastor of termined to o^ganiie a now order, MENT OF ALIMONY; JEFFERBethel Tabernacle, an undenomina- he said. When some 60 families
SON MORE ARRESTED
The populationof Tallmadge
tional church, and former pastor of left Unity church,he pointed to the
strides
made
by
the
Unity
church
township in Ottawa county jumped
Unity Reformed church, that city,
Dick Kardux of Holland,who has 199, from 1,226 in 1920 to 1,425 in
was suspendedby the Muskegon under his supervision in the four
been held in the county jail for 1930. The area has 190 farms.
classis of the Reformed Church of years he had been there.
Allendale township in Ottawa
America at Grand Haven.
On cross-examinationthe asser- some time while trying to secure
money for the back payment of county had an increaseof 18 in the
Rev. Bennink was found guilty on tions of the three witnesses were
alimony, was releasedtoday when 10-yenr period.Its population now
three charges placed against him riddled. The prosecutorexplained in
he secured $300. Andrew Spyke, is 1,325 against 1,307 in 1920. The
after he resigned his Unity pastor- his final plea that Rev. Bennink
serving time for driving while in- township has 232 farms.
ate to found the tabernacle, which, was more than a match for these
toxicated. was releasedMonday
Jamestown township suffered a
it is charged, is composed of par- men who did not profess to be able
upon payment of his fine of $108. drop of 39 persons, falling from
ishioners of his former charge. The to argue the fine points as a theoHe had spent 15 days in the county 1,887 on January first, 1920, to
specific counts against him were logical student might.
•
1,848 on April first,1930,
disloyalty to his denomination,viodislo
Rev. Bennink asserted the whole
Jefferson More, a "stoolpigeon"
Talmadge township gained 199.
lation of his solemn vows and crea- issue arose from a previous diswho
furnished officers with many rising from 1,226 in 1920 to 1,423
tion of a schism.
agreement over ministerial pen- warrants relative to liquor purin 1930,
Following his conviction Rev. sions and declared that often monBennink shook hands with the ey appropriated to foreign mission chases last winter,was arrestee! by
the Sheriff's departmentfor Corjurors, who saw fit to suspend him funds was shunted into pension
unna police in connection with an
rather than grant him an honor- funds. He declared his belief in misMOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
able discharge, as he requested sions and said he proved this by embezzlementcharge on an autoAWARDS 43 CERTIFICATES
mobile deal.
when he left the Unity church.
supportingthem
n from
fr
his own
Fred Baldus anil Cornelius VosTO PUPILS OF CITY
Rev. ('. Lepaltak of Spring Lake pocket. He explained his reason for
hoi of Nunica wen* both bound over
classis, president, was chairman of failing to attend the meeting a
to circuit court following their apA graduation service was held
the meeting. Three witnesses from week ago was distaste for arguing
pearance before Justice C. E. Burr, at the Woman’s Literary Club,
Unity church testifiedto actionsof his own case.
charged with keeping a place and Tuesday evening,when Rev. J.
Rev. Bennink supporting the three
He claimed to have purged the selling liquor.
Lanting distributed43 Moody Bicharges and a list of accusations
Unity church of socials, sales and
Raids were made on warrants ob- ble Institute diplomas to students
signed by 30 members of the Unity
ntlier worldly methods of raising tained through "buys." The officers who recentlycompleted the "Mounchurch was read, but not officially
money, but it was when he asked found nothing on the premises at tain Peaks of Prophesy" course
accepted.They cite other instances
his parishioners to go into their Baldus or Voshol’s place and had to with a class average of 96rr.
of alleged disloyalty.
own pockets for various funds that prefer charges made by the buyer.
The local class had an enroll• Rev. Stegeman of the Covenant
Reformed church of Muskegon the secession of certain members They furnished bonds of $500 and ment of 55 students and studied
have been released.
began.
under the direction of Rev. J. LanHeights appeared for the plaintiff
ting of the Immanuel Church.
The drive for the pension fund
and Rev. Bennink argued his own
After a short program of vocal
robbed other benevolences and that HOLLAND WOMAN NAMED
case.
and instrumental music Mr. LanThe three witnesses from the is where the shoe pinched, he de-i
SECRETARY W.C.T.U. ting addressed the class, using the
Unity church were Bert Harel- dared. ‘
InstituteBible verse 2 Timothy 2:
kamp. Henry. Dykema and John
Rev. Stegengu praised Rev. BenMrs. Olla Marshall of Cooners- 15. He thanked the class for their
Stopples, who charged Rev. Ben- nink for the work he had done prior
ville was elected president ol the faithfulnessand wonderful study
nink had ceased to use the Heidel- to his becoming influencedby minfifth district,W.C.T.U., at the close statitng that God would put His
berg form of catechestic teachings; isters out«idethe Reformed Church
of the annual session at Coopers- seal on all we do, which will make
that he declared from the pulpit of America.
ville. Other officersnamed are: us workmen, rightly dividing the
the Ten Commandmentswere not
The meeting was attended by in- Vice president, Mrs. Emma Robword of truth, that the class should
for the Christian, but for the Jew; terested groups from each side.
bins, Grand Rapids; corresponding use it to the glory of God, not only
that his teachinggs and preachings Rev. Bennink would make no statesecretary,Mrs. H. Van Ark, Hol- mentally but applying it in their
were contrary to Reformed teach- ment as to whether he would apland; recording secretary, Dr. L. own lives. He stated further that
ings.
peal the matter to the particular Belle Masters, Grand Rapids; treasThey testified further that he synod. Forestallingsuch action the urer, Mrs. Julia A. Lillie, Coopers- we should master the Word of God,
holding up the banner of the cross,
showed disloyalty by association classis appointed Rev. Stegengaas
ville.
standing true to things of Christ,
with Rev. Martin R. DeHaan of the its representative.
with one object in view, to prosCalvary Undenominational
church
Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink enter- per thru it in spiritual life and be
of Grand Rapids and contributing
to the magazine, “Grace and GAME VIOLATERS ARRESTED tained with a miscellaneousshower used of God to help others.
Mr. Lanting then presented the
Friday evening in honor of Miss
Glory"; that he organized a SaturIN OTTAWA COUNTY
day night prayer meeting to which
Jeanette Nienhuis, who is to be a Moody Bible Institutediplomas to
May bride. Games were played and the following: Margaret Datema.
a part of the congregation went
Accordingto a report from the
and later it was this group that
a dainty two-course luncheon was Mrs. F. Regenerus, Ester Kooyers,
conservation department at LanNettie Hyink, Ester Hyink, Geneseceded from the church and organsing the following arrests were served. The bride-to-be received vieve Slagh. G. J. Smith. John Emized Bethel tabernacle.
many beautiful gifts. Those presmade in Ottawa and AJlegan counRev. Bennink defendedhimself
ent were Mrs. Willis Hulfman, Miss mick, Abel Smeenge, Janies Harties:
by saying the cathrhesticteaching
Lena Nyhuis, Mrs. Justin Schippcr, rington, Chris Riedsnia. Marinus
Ottawa— Edward Barens, illegal Mrs. James Nevenzel, Mrs. Mary Smeenge, John Korstange,Gerrit
had been modified to conform with
the outline as prescribed by the use of nets, fine, $34.35. Elferd Poelakker,Mrs. John Schipper, Klinkenberg, Harry Van De Pels,
public schools to which the consis- 1 P?j6?!?iaT1''^e8a^
ne*s» ^ne Mrs. H. J. Hulfman. Mrs. H. W. Ann Deters. John Funkes, Janies
tory had agreed. He declared the $34.35.
Hulfman and her daughter Gladys, Ver Lee, John De Ridder, Herman
Allegan— John Richards, spear- Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer, Mrs. Bos, Frank Elgersma,Mrs. Frank
Saturday night prayer meetings
grew out of a social group which ing in closed season, $14.60; Chris Harry Nyhuis, Mrs. Ray Koetsier, Elgersmn, Marie Dykens, Geroldine
enjoyed meeting at that time and Richards,spearing in dosed season, Mrs. Fred Koetsier, Mrs. H. Van Helenthal, Hendrcka Helenthal,
that though he much preferred to $14.60; Louis Lapekas, illegal pos- Dort, Miss Jeanette Nienhuis and Peter Nienhuis, Lloyd Reidsma.
remain in his study he later saw session gill nets, $22.45.
Vernon Reidsma. Henrietta WieghMrs. J. Vanden Brink.

jail.

.

j

use

mink, Neal Kuiken,

Arnold

Datema, Mrs. James Harrington.
Thelma Reidsma, Peter Piersma.
Harry Bowman, Henrietta Van
Mourick, Fred Vande Molen, Henry Middlehoek, Mrs. Henry Middlchoek, Katheryn Nienhuis. Catherine Dykens. Mrs. Peter Middle
hook, Henry Pelon.

KROGER
DRIED

Mrs. Albert Klies, 225 Lincoln
avenue, entertainedwith a kitchen
shower in honor of Miss Jeanette
Kolean, a bride-to-be. Games were
played and a delicious luncheon
was served. About sixteen guests
were present. Miss Kolean received many useful gifts.
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Miss Marion Sluyter, a student
at Hope College,is confined to the
Butterworth hospitalat Grand

Raisins » 3
Prunes

Larg*

and

Plump eU

Mraty

Apricots

Evmoratfd

Country-Club
Largt Pkg.
Lvapjrated
Bulk, Lb.

Milk

3

Pound

Lard
Beans

Malt

Country Club
Baked with Pork

l'* PouiK* Loaf

25c
15c

2

Avondale

2

Fancy Cut

Country Club
Finest Country Gentleman

Green Beans
Asparagus

c‘n'

No. 2 Cans
Avondale
No. 2 Cana
Avondale

Waldorf

£

Tiwue

89c

25c
23c
IOC
18c

Na.2.!i

5q. can 28c Rd. can

Toilet

25c

-49c

2

2
2

Pure Refined

Kroger Prepared

Beets

Corn

Loaf

c~

t“

Good Luck 3”;

19c

25c
22c
33c
20c

Lb*.

Ex* ra l;airy,Lb.

Prunes
Peaches

Pet

4

-

Ron.

Flour Kmgsnr 89c

Onions - 4
^^pplos
Bananas

Fcocy Wine sap*

Firm Yellow Fruit

The Improved Model 22

AuioMat

Robinson,Frances A. nan. Stella
Otterloo, Edith Cook, Hazel
Sumpter and Natalie Morlock.

Van

A

new experience

family washing

awaits

you on washday. The whole

may now be done

without noise. You

wouldn

t believe it possible that any washer could run so
You can't hear the new Automatic worm gear and cable
drive In operation.The usual sounds of meshing gears ace gone.

lilantly.

new improvement has

This

need

for

ended service tebair
household service,showed no

also practically

call*. Tests equalling 26 years of

any attentionwhatever.

New and

Permanent Beauty/ Too!

The Improved Model 22 AutomaticDuo-Disc Washer now has
a seamlass tub of vitreous enameled Armco Ingot Iron in a rich
shade of SunTan with Green Lid and trim. No leaics can ever occur
in this tub.

No

rust can ever come.

The

beautiful

enameled tub of

the new Automatic Duo-Disc Washer can always be kept bright
and clean just by wiping with a damp doth..
In

additionto these new features, which are yours without

the only Electric Washer that will "Wash Either

all

24 hours or loss

sKion to wash equally well heavy blankets or a tubful of dothes.
It

washes a

tubful in either position,

AUTOMATIC WASHER COMPANY,

Newton, Iowa

Makars of Dependable Washers Since 1908

^
Repayments
Suit

to

Your Income

Courteous Attention

Complete Privacy

pp
e

Remains the Same

u 19

Personal Finance Co.
514, GrandRapidsTrust
Building, Fifth Floor,

Room

S. W. Cor. Monroe

&

Ionia Ave.

STORE

Tel. Iflal 6-6-2-1-5.Open '8:30 to 5.
Sat. 8:30 to 1

LICENSED BY THE STATE

still

Way."

Place the Duo-Disc down to wash for baby or to launder a few
pieces, using a small amount of water. Place Duo-Discin top po-

.

25c

c

extra cost, remember the Automatic Duo-Disc is

loan/ up to $300/ in

Z5c

MORE AT A KROGER

i

Duo-DisC
ELECTRIC WASHER

THE ONLY WASHER
THAT Will
_ __ _
_

-

_

WASH EITHER WAY*
Awm

DUO-DISC
fora few pieces

EVERYWHERE

50

With Vitreous Enameled Tub

DUO DISC C/p
for a Tubful

St.

Van Den Berg Bros.&Ter Beek Bros.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

DOLLAR. BUYS-

features that odd much to tho value ol
famous washer and entirely remove the
disturbing sounds of washday.

wey. Janet Dykhuis, Margaret

arrangoments for a

3-25C

4

was winner of the “balance game."
Miss Vivian Paulus of the "feather
blow," not mentioning the winners
of the bag game and those on the
losing side. Miss Morlock was tho
recipientof many lovely gifts and
all united in wishing her many
happy returns of the day. Those
present were the Misses Margaret
Rottschaefer,Mary Ann De W*-erd,
Lillian Aman, Charlotte Elton,
Mildred Ericksop. Margaret Dregman, Vivian Paulus, Katherine Van
Looyengoed, Pauline Varano, Bertha Van Der Bie, Beatrice Thetre-

Two
this

game. Miss Beatrice Thetrewey

You con moke

25c

-

h

igc

Tci,*s°,p

Bo*'*

of friends and classmates were entertainedat the home of Miss Natalie B. Morlock. The occasion being her seventeenth birthday The
rooms and table were iharmingiy
decoratedin pink and white. A
lovely “flower Jaolk Horner pie"
arting us a centerpiece, surrounded
by tall pink and white candles,hid
the favors from which pink streamers led to the placecards. Covers
were laid for eighteen and a dainty
luncheon was served. The rest of
the evening was spent in playing
numerous games. Miss Charlotte
Elton as winner and Miss Lillian
A man consolation in the flower

MONEY

Palmolive
4 ^ 25c
Super Suds t
15c
6

A very happy evening was spent
on Monday, May 5, when a num-

NEED

v

Matches

Rapids. Miss Sluyter was recently
operated on her hip and it is expected that she will he unable to
return to school for some time.

23

West 8th

Holland, Mich.

/

